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In Arizona "the acti viti es o f
organ ized crime go largely un·
watch ed. White -co llar s windlers
lawyer th eir way th rough a
prosecutorial syst e m marked, until re ce ntly , by in co mpetent , fu zzy or no n-( xistant law and brazen
bribe taking .
"

WeU, it DOES say that F REE ENTERPRISE flourishes here.

By Susan Slasor,
Ramona Ortega- Liston ,
and Peter Hill
With Dean Roger Henderson's
words "It's your bag," spoken t o
the 1977-78 Moot Court Board,
the long battle to gain starred
seminar status for the second-year
moot court program appeat ed to
be over .
After that April 14 meeting
with the dean , Grace Williams, an
editor with the second-year program, shrugged her shoulders and
said:
"We might as weU give up and
concentrate on improving what
we have.''
Although Dean Henderson said ,
" It 's your fi~t , " he added , " I will

referee a fair fight and give you an
audience with the facu lty."
Last year a proposal was
submitted to the curriculum committee rest ori ng starred seminar
credit con tingent upon obtaining
a facu lty sponsor .
With the curriculum committee's stamp of approval, the
proposal was presented to a
genera l faculty meeting.
The faculty voted to grant
starred seminar credit for participants in the second -year program ,
with the contingency that a
professor be a sponsor.
Each facu lty member was asked
to sponsor th e program but every
one declined . Moot Court Chairperson Jim Mulcahy , wh o asked
them, said that no s ing!~ reason
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was given but the professors were'
concerned about taking additional , unpaid time from individual
research and writing, the in crease
in responsibility and lack of
interest in the program.
As Dean Henderson explained
to the Moot Court Board, " The
fa culty approved in the abst ra ct
the concept of giving starred
seminar credit to the progra m.
" May be th ey thought it was an
easy way out."
Mulcahy offered to enlist the
help o f local attorneys to act as
unpaid spon sors but was to ld by
the admin istration that this alternati ve was unacce pta ble. He then
talk ed to loca l att orneys who
expressed th eir concern th at because the fac ulty was not enthu siasti c, moot court would suffer
and students would graduate with
a grave defi ciency in their legal
education - experien ce in oral
advocacy.
Mulcahy said that although
moot court has been given " seco ndary status" by th e fa culty, th e
program " is going to get support
from now on ." He envisi on s a
plan mu ch tike that in other law
schools , including the one at
University of New Mex ico where
professors or attorneys coach
th ose who will participate in the
regional compet ition.
The banquet held last year was
funded by the students and a
Phoenix law firm , O'Connor,
Cavanagh , Anderson , Westover,
Killingsworth, & Beshears, donated $500 for awards and cash
prizes.
A proposal was su bmitted to
attorneys Robert Lesher , and
Haro ld Warnock to elicit their
support in revita lizing Moot
Court. T hese attorneys, together
(Continued on page 8)

Th is sweepin g concl usion was
pr inted in newspapers all over the
country last spring, along with
deta il ed docum en t ation of certai n
areas in t he fo rm of a 23-part
series.
Th irt y-six of the nati on's top
investigat ive rc po n ers and ed itors
spent si x mon ths in Ph oenix
piecing toge ther bi ts of in for mation to exp ose the "s lea zy, soho n-crime atti tude" t hey said pe rmeates the state .
The team , se nt by the ln vestiga tive Re porters an d Edi tors Inc .,
came to co nt inu e t he work of
Arizona Republic reporter Don
Boll es, who was killed nearly tw o
years ago , the victim of a
gangland-st yle bom bing.
The se ries was full o f gut sy
in forma tion , state d in a ma tterof-fa ct sty le : lis ts of drug dealers,
land-frau d sw indl ers, along wit h
detail s o f ho w, where and through
whom th ey operate, ex poses o f
illegal aliens be ing trea ted like
animals by so me of t he promin ent
corporations in the stat e, exampies of situations in whi ch prominent publi c figures knew of an d
t olerated the ex istence of orga nized crim e, and t he lis t goes on .
Sin ce th e series ended , however, the results have bee n fa r less
dramatic. There have been no
corralling of ma fi oso persons en
ma sse.
There have bee n no apologi es,
n o sobbin g confessio ns from
ap athetic po liti cian s and pu bli c
fi gures.
There haven't even been man y
lawsuits, or, on t he ot her hand ,
many ind ic tm ents.
In Maricopa Co un ty , there have
becn several convic tion s di rectly
attributable to the Ari zona Project , as it was dubbed , including
several drug traffickers.
U.S. Attorney Mike Hawkins
said that " if convi ctions are any
judge of accura cy , it wo uld be m y
judgement that the series on
narcotics was very accurate.
" In other areas," Hawkins said ,
"we have notice d more jury and
publi c interes t in whit e-collar
crime."
Vernon Hoy , chief of the
Arizona Department of Public
Safety , was less than enthusiastic
about the series. " I'm greatly
disappointed . I don't think it has
had much of an impact at all.
People discounted it , and it hasn 't
resulted in any budgetary increases for law enforcement certainly not for my agency.''
In Pima Cou nty , there have
been very few direct , tangible
resu lts from the series . As Chief
Deputy County Atto rney Dave
Dingeldine flatl y states it , "we

haven't seen a ny th ing s pecifi c. "
" May be someth ing the I RE sa id
led us to a new a ngl e o n an
invest igat ion , o r gave us a n e w b it
of info rma tion tha t we developed .
b ut t h at is s tati ng t h c situa t ion
ve ry o p timisti ca lly." He added
th a t th ere wa s "n o t h ing new m

th e serie s. "
Th e real be nefit o f t he Arizo na
Projec t was t ha t it ope ned

peo ple's eyes, he said. " We had
bee n telli ng th em for years t hat
th is stuff was goin g on , but no
one would bel ieve us. Some ho w
when you rea d it 1n the pape r
carefull y piece d togeth er in a
pa ckage it beco mes more bl'l icvab le.' ' he point ed ou L
He added that th is 1s the
opp osi te of how the public sho ul d
react - '"in the ne wspap er. thm gs
don ' t have to be tru e to be
pri nted . All so m ~ on c has to do is
say so meth ing, and the newspap er
can print it. To beco me pa rt o f a
co urt record in a crimina l tria l,
that same bit of inform ati on goes
through much more scr ut iny, and
should thus be more reliable."
Along wit h t he increased pu bli c
awareness of organ ized whi tecollar crime, Dingeldine feels th e
lega l system has changed in a
similar ma nner.
He is enco uraged by the chan ncling of more energy into deali ng
wi th t hese types o f cri mes via
special investiga tors and o th er
mechan is ms.
The Pim a Count y Att orney's
offi ce got a dram atic boost in
fu nds in 197 3, and has in creased
steadily since . His office is proposin g a $4 . 1 million bu dge t for
'78-'79, a 30% incn:ase fro m
' 77-' 78.
Th eir organi zed cri me depar tme nt curre nt ly co nsist s o f o n ~
secretary . one an orn ey and o n('
investigator.
" In the 60's, law enforce ment
in general was geared to wa rd
street crim e. In law schoo l. for
example, they tea ch yo u ho w to
dea l with murders, but no t wi t h
the sophisti cated acco un ting swindies, and other wh ite colla r
crimes, " Dinge ldine sa1d.
" In Arizo na we are fi nally
co min g around and recognizing
the fa ct that there is an eve n
great er nu mber of cri min als th at is
ri pping off the public even more
than if they were using knives or
guns. We are still laggin g far
behind , t hough , in th e se nse that
there are fe w people t rain ed to do
th e in vestigat ing that is neccssary. "
He spok e of the need fo r
in creased cooperation within the
legal pro fe ssio n. Dingeldine said
that while his office coope rat es
with in vestigative repo rters fro m
the media , there arc very few
ex changes between h.is staff and
other attorneys. " Let's just put it
this way - if an attorn ey hears
about white-collar crime going on ,
he wouldn't be in any hurry to get
on the phone and call me."
In the vast majority of cases,
this exchange between the media
. (Co ntinued on page 5}
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Despite Tim e Magazine

Lawyers Aren't All THAT Bad • •
By Wallace R. Hoggatt

CONTI NGENCY

Co-Editor

T ICE . And so on , in bold-face ca pilals.
With the possible exception of
AMBU LANCE CHASING, it 's not immediately obvious why these practices
are so bad. But Time can find something
wrong with all.
For exam ple, the magazine reports
under the heading CONTINGENCY
FEE: "Since the potential additional
reward for tri a l work may not be
worthwhile , many attorneys en co urage
their clients to acce pt even an unreasonab ly low o ffe r from an insurer." Many
attorneys? How many? Five? Five
percen t? Fifty percen t?
No doub t everyone can thin k of a
few horror stories of lawyers under·
cutting their client s a t settlement time.
But are there really enough cases of
thi s behavior to suggest that it is
comm on pra ctice in the profession?
Time ha s failed to give sufficien t facts
to justify the suggesti on - possi bly
because the fa cts don't exist .
Time a lso is upset with the practice
of DIS COVERY . The magazine quotes
an old speech from a lawyer st re tched
ou t over 14 years with '' my firm's mete r
run ning all the time."
Such condu ct is reprehensible if the
case was not worth 14 years of work.
But is this single example of misbehavior enough to dismiss the enti re
discove ry pro cess as a game "rare ly
good fo r socie ty" that ''a llows a party
to delay endlessly by demanding o ften
absu rdly pe ri phera l information"?
The treatme nt of lawyers under the
other hea dings is not much better.
Either the practices are damned out of
hand without supporting fac ts, or with a

If you believe the nati onal press,
lawyers are an unworthy bunch in deed.
Lawye rs make too muc h money, they

file too many frivo lous lega l actions,
they abuse their powe r in t he courtroom - and eve rywhere else , for that
matter . Maybe worst of all, lawyers
can't sp.:ak English.
These appear to be t he conclusions of
cover stories by Ti me and Newsweek.
Las t yea r, Newsweek publi shed " Too
~f u c h Justice?' ' Th e sto ry didn't say
mu ch abou t justice, bu t it did say there
are too many lawyers.

Time waited umil early this mon th
be fore printing "Those ;r:•X&!! Lawyers!'' Presumably Ti me decided to wait
unt il its readers had forgotten about
ewsweek's earlier report.
It 's te mpting to dismiss the anti ·
lawy er cra ze with a snide comment such
as. " If you don't lik e lawyers. next time
you' re sued , call T ime maga zine.'' But
that wouldn' t mee t th e maga zine 's
objecti ons against th e profession . be·
ca use ..:vc n Tim e admits that l3w yers are
indispensabh: in toda y's soc iet y. Time
merely argues that lawye rs arc creeps.
" Lawyers love to pla y games," Tim e
quote s a Dallas attorney, and co ntinues :
"The games arc invariabl}' good for the
lawyer, occasionally good for his client
and r3rcly good for socie ty ."
(Ti me often displays a striking
omniscie nce.)
An d what arc th ese games that arc so
distru cti ve of society ?
DELAY .
DISCOVERY .
AMBU·
LAN CE C HASING . LAWYER SU ITS .

FEE .

TAX

PRAC·

single horror story posing as a representative example.
Cases of peanut butter litigation,
S380·per·h our fees, four-year delay s for
do pe p ushers - all are used t o describe
why attorneys are bad people.
According to Time, the best solutions
to th e so-called problem of po wer abuse
by lawyers involves taking disputes out
of courts and away from lawyers:
consigning "minor" disputes to arbitration panels and administ ra tive boards,
expa nd ing no-fa ult laws, and si milar
changes. Time concl udes with a quote
from a fo rme r law sc hool dean, " If war
is t oo important to be left to the
ge nerals , surely justice is too important
to be lert to lawye rs."
Of cou rse, taking disputes ou t of
court is a soluti on t hat will work we ll -

•

for everyone tlse. ("But no t for me ,"
most people - including Time's editors
- will say,"/ want my lawyer , and we'H
see you in court .")
Certainly , the adversary and jury
systems are slow and in efficient. But a
non-lawyer arbitration syste m, as the
abolitionists said of slavery, is something nobody wants the good of for
himself.
Lawyers aren't perfect , as the profession well knowS'. But they hardly
deserve the treatment they've gotten
from our two largest news magazines.
If this keeps up, we migh t awaken to
find Time and Newsweek ca lling for the
Final Solution t o the Legal Problem.
After aU , no one will have to worry
about abuse of power by lawyers if
th ere aren't any.

Unwise Reduction
It see ms an Orange Co unt y,
California, judge has slashed the
S128 million verdict against the
Ford Motor Company t o somethi ng over $6 miiJion.
The huge award was voted by a
jury in the case of Ri chard
G rimshaw, who was horribly
burned when the Pinto in whic h
he was riding exploded after being
rear-e nded .
S125 million of the verdict was
intended to punish Ford for
putting the PWtt o on the market

even though it knew of the high
risk of danger of explosion in a
rear--end collision.
The California appeallate courts
should reinsta te the verdict of the "
jllry.M
If Ford is ever going to lear n
not to market proven hazards, it
must be given a severe lesson enough to make it wince.
S I 25 mil lion is enough to do
just that.
• Hill

Letters: Big Three, Pla_yboy, Housing
Irate reader
tempted
Mr . Peter Waverl y !·f ill :
Having read the latest issue of t~ e
Ad vocate, I am tempted to add my
name to t he ever-growi ng list of readers
who have requested to be taken off
your mailing list.
First of all , the article on Crimes
Against Property that you've been
promising for so long was pre-empted
by ye t another scu rrilous com ment on
the new sentencing statut es. I suggest
that if yo u and your cohorts a t the
Ad vocate do not watch your steps, you
may become some of the first casualties
of the new criminal co de .
Second . what's t his "sources at the
legislature" business? Eve ryone knows
that the Ad1•ocare has infiltra ted the
Legislatu re at very high levels. So why
don't you call a spad e a spade?
Finally, the latest issue is rife wit h
discussion of sex and violence, not the
least of whic h is your remarks on
pornography (I sus pec t you deem
yourself some thing of an expert). But
th e subje ct of drugs is conspicuously
slighted (except for some mention of
dru g ripoffs and the law school follie s).
Now if you arc going to talk ab ou t the
Big Thre e (sex, viole nce, and dru gs), do
it in an eve n-ha nd ed mann er.
But eve n though I am register ing
these complaints. I do int end to
continth! readin g your paper. I o nly
ho pe that you will take what I have

written here in to considerati on when
youcompilcyournextissue.
Tom Hagen
P.S . Peter, call me some evening this
week be fo re Thursday 9 p.m., at which
time I am leaving for Los Angeles t o
set tle a score with Warren Beatty , Ja ck
Klugman, and o thers.

Protect
the rabbit
Atten tion : The Editor
Re : Pla ybo y Tradema rks Advocate" Newspaper

"A rizona

We note that you used a reproduction
of our company's RABBlT HEAD
Desi gn trademark in con nection with an
article that appeared in a rece nt issue of
Th e Arizona Advocate. Our compa ny
welco mes th e attention of the press and
publi c. As yo u are probably aware,
however, our RABBIT HEAD Design
and othe r trad emarks are va luabl e t o us,
and so that t he integrity of th ose marks
may remain int act we prefer that people
not usc those marks in this way .
We shall appreciate yo ur consideration . Fro m what little I have seen of
your newspaper, it appears to be an
intere sting o ne .
PLAYBOY EN TERPRISES , IN C.

By: Steven W. Morris
Office of th e General Counse l

Hou sing
Suggestions
Editor's Note: This Jetter was sub·
mitted to the Arizona Daily Wildcat and
the Advocate was provided a copy .
Dear Editor :
With reference to remarks made by
the university planners regarding fea si·
bility of loca ting married student
housing on the Southern Pa cific spur
and particulary that the area is in need
of "immediate revitaliza tion " and has
"obvious noise and secwity problems,"
as a resident of the area and being
cl osely acquainted with the. neighborhood , I regretfully must inform you and
them that the area is probably not
amendable to revit aliz.ation for the
following reasons:
Large Me xica n-American & welfare
recipient population.
Large popu lation of dogs of mixed
breed .
Large number of unbarbered pood les.
Two artists in residence.
Some negroes have bee n seen riding
through the a rea on bicycles.
Som e houses need stucco o ~ paint ;
so me windows have no cu rtains.
People working on ca rs.
Many yards do not have two tre es or
e\·en grass, and /or arc cluttered with
shrines made of old refrigera t ors and
other types of junk.
A low crime and rape rate and
white collar crime a t all .

Other evidences of a regressive
nei ghbo rhood situation are that the re
are no freeways, traffic lights, shopping
ce nters, Whataburger, Circle K, and
other nationally respectable chain fra n·
chises, motels, drive-in banks and
movies, used car Jots, billboards, large
apartment com plexes, ranch styl e
homes, curving streets, filling stations,
mod clothing stores, singles bars, discotheques, and a complete absence of
high rise dormitories and parking lots.
In the face of this irremediable la ck
of class I would s~gges t :
I. Sending an ex peditionary force
from the Anthropology Dept.
to:
a. see if it can locate the
area.
b. do a fea si bility study for
locat ing an anthropology
and sociology workshop
there to study the native
po pulation . (Proper attire &. equipment would
consist of khakhi shorts
&. shirts , pith helmets,
machetes, tents , bed·
ding, 1 month's supply
of emergency food &.
water.
2. Locate the married student
housing complex in East Ruth·
erford , New Jersey, _upstate
New York , Marin County,
California, Burbank , CaUfor·
ni:~ , or Green Valley, Arizona.
If I may be of fur ther assista nce to
you gentlemen , do not hesista te to call
on me.
I live in the third thatched hut from
the southern end of the railroad spur.
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Oh, Yes, They Are!

By Peter W. Hill
Co-Editor

The poor, the uneducated, the
injured, the oppressed need help to
assert their rights.

The cry. may be "Shoot the Lawyers!" but what Time magazine's article,
"Those .. f lawyers!" fails to tell us is
- Which Lawyers?
Time asserts that the games lawyers
play are "invariably good for the
lawyer , occasionally good for his client
and rarely good for society."
And what are those games?
• Plaintiffs' personal injury firms hire
private investigators who refer clients.
• Class action suits seek redress for
many whose individual claims are too
small to litigate separately.
• Contingency fee arrangements and
settlements permit poor persons to be
compensated without paying a lawyer

After all , who writes the statutes,
regulations, con tracts, and insurance
policies?
The lawyers you never see!
Hired guns who prostitute themselves
for the highest corporate dollar are the
ones who are really bleeding the system.
Attorneys themselves , in a recent
poll , rank tax and securities lawyers as
the most prestigious in the profession.
At the bottom of the list were those in
criminal defense , poverty Jaw , and
divorce.

up front .

Would elimination of these "games"
solve the problem of too many lawyers
and too much law?
· Does Time magazine desire a return
to the good old days when the legal
syste m existed essentially to serve as a
forum that resolved disputes between
businessmen?
I hereby respectfully submit that the
mechanics of law is not the problem.
Rather, the focus should be on, "Who
plays the games and for Whom?"
Lawyers involved in family law,
personal injury, criminal defense and
civil rights litigation are the ones seen
·by the public (and Time) as the culprits.
Unseen are the real evil doers: the
attorneys hidden behind the corporate
mask.
Ours is a society which responds only
to rights; needs will not be satisfied
unless a right to them is asserted.

sys tem of the Peop le's Re puh li c or
China .
It is no t the a bsen ce of la wyers in
China whi ch makes its sys tem run so
smoo th ly : it is the abse nce of ca pit al ·
ism.

Good Choices

This "lawyer crisi s" whi ch Time
add resses remind s me of the situation in
Boom er v. Atlantic Cemen t Co .. 26
N.Y. 2d 2 19 (1970) , where the New
York Court of Appeals refused to grant
an injun ction again st air po lluti on that
would shut down a $45 million ce ment
plant.

What is so glorious about digesting
and
regurgitating
huge
statutory
schemes that gives those corporate
Ecological rights connicted with
lawyers she lter from the scorn of Time
economic rights and our legal system
could provide no answer.
and the praise of their coll eagues?
MONEY .
What the Time article does demonPerhaps the writers of the Time story
strate is the fact that t he legal system
do not know where the rea l power lieS
itself is bulging at the seams: too many
but Time , Inc. certainly does, as do th~J
people with rights now have access to
lawyers who responded to the poll. ~ '.~·
the courts.
With all due respect to Ma Bell, the
At first, I thought the Time st'or ~
only demonstrated ignorance as to whatSystem is not the Solution. Getting rid
of lawyers or limiting access to courts
concerns the bulk of the law .
B
1 ... .l;:n
· • ·
by passing no-fault Jaws will only take
ut on second thought, l,r~z~4 , ,
away the long fo ught-for right s of poor
that the implication of the :,irtiCle w,~$ ;' , ,
intended:
~· :1 people.
The legal syste m reallY , is being
'
And if the number of lawyers is
cluttered up unnecessarily by people
reduced , you can guess which ones will
who never had rights claiming rights
be the first to go.
that never before existed.
The interests of the corporate state
The impecunious criminal now has a
will certainly not go unrepresented. Too
defense attorney; legal aid serves im,many lawyers' noses are but divining

'i

~~~~~~e~t~~~~t~~j~~:dc~;~~~;tcy

fee

.,.;1~o4l{or money , power , and

·,·i~J~\P~ps

prestige.

The real problem then is not t oo
after reading the Time article
many lawyers, but too many rights -~ ~~g~~~ ~lJld read the latest edition of
being asserted by lawyers.
~-~l~.:·M¥rl.r liJJ.ctor which discusses the legal

Th e facu lty selec ti on com·
mi ttee has ta ke n qui te a bit of
crit icism lat ely for its selec t ion
proce dure s.
We woul d. however. lik e to
con gratulate the co mminee on
its choice of professors for the
com ing year.
Doro th y Glancey. selec ted
to be a vis iting professor in
propert y and moo t court nex t
spring, is an exce ll ent choice.
Her prese nce on th e fac ulty
will be a fir st ste p towards
elimin ating th e disproportio nately male-hea vy rank s of UA
law professors.
The oth er t wo choices are
al so superi or. We agree with a
comme nt that appeared in last
issue 's Ad1•ocare. that said o f
Dan Dobbs and Thorn ton Robison :
"Dobbs. who is a rising
young star in the field of
Remedie s, will be a wel come
addition to the fa culty. "
"Although he may not have
any prior tea ching exp erience,
Mr.
Rob ison has actuall y
shown an interest in teaching
and will certainly be a valuable
addition to our fa culty ."

#{~"

CETA-GATE:
Do They Protest
Too Much?
Conrad Joyner and his anti-consolidated government cronies should think
very carefully before accusing their
opponents of political burglary.
The offices of the Commission on
Representative Government, a group set
up by the county to oppose consoli·
dated government in Pima County,were
entered recently and certain letters and
documents taken.
Although the entry was not forced
and police think the offices were
opened with a key , Conrad Joyner and
commission chairman Dick Jaskie wicz
were quick to place th e blame on
officials of the Commission on lm·
proved Governmental Management, a .
pro-consoli dation group.
Joyner called the document theft a
"mini-Watergate," and tried to link the
incident to secondhand , unverified reports of snooping over desktops by staff
members of the accused commission.
Jaskiewicz was even more explicit.
.. The documents were of absolutely no
use to anyone but the opposition. When
someone has to break into an office to ·
get public information, like they did at
Watergate, it seems to be nothing more
than a cheap trick, reminiscent of the
Nixon times."
If the Ad11ocate wanted to compete
with Joyner and Jaskiewicz for Uie

A limited constitutional government
assures a minimum of state interferen ce
into private en terprise.
And our common law heritage , whi ch
included traditions such as whipping
unsuccessful plaintiffs who sued as
paupers (and were thus exempt from
posting security bonds) , in sulates those
who have against interference from
th ose wh o ha11e no t.

irresponsible accusation award, we
might suggest that they themselves
engineered the document theft to
discredit their opponents. After .all, the
door was opened with a_key - which
only commission staff, security officers
ind janitors might have . Oh yes, and the
members of the Board of Supervisors.
It is interesting to note that the day
of the burglary , both local papers
reported th at an investigation would be
laun ched into the misuse o f Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) funds by both commissions.
Could it be that these documents
implicated prominent members of the
Board of Supervisors iri an improper uSe
of CETA funds?
We admit that a self-burglary scenario
is unlikely. It is, however, no less likely
than the charges leveled by Joyner and.
Jaskiewicz.
Commenting on the theft, Joyner
said, " It's the kind of thing you can't
believe because it's so stupid .
non-funny joke ."
The same comment could be as easily
made about his accusations.

•HiD
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Porno as nuisance?

Abatement Act Doesn't Stop Obscenity
By Kevin Keenan
and Scott

Nel~n

The "Obscene Movie and Pic·
torial Abatement Act," (also
known as Ariz . Rev . Stat. Ann .
§ § 12-811 to 818 (Supp. 1977)
represented an effort by the
Arizona

leg.islature

to give the

folks back home some hand in the
regulation of pornography shops.
Too bad it has had little efrect
up on pornography in Arizona . A

spokesperson for the Attorney
\.c neral's office, and prosecutors
fo1 both the Phoeni x and Tucson
:u .: as have no kn owledge of the
statute being used to date.
As a spokesperson for the
Phoe nix City Attorney's Offi ce
put it, "This is not a very strong
statute. The problem with using
this civil abatement statute is,
why fool around with the civil
stuff when you can slap them
with a fe lony charge under the
criminal statute for disp laying
obscene movies?"
" Then, part of the plea agreement can be that they will close
shop under the criminal statute,
and this will be much more
effective."
Alt hough this sta tute has an
effect on the entire state , it was
initiated as a response to the
growi ng complaints about the
proliferation of topless and por-

nography shops in the cast McDowell Road area of Ph oenix.
In addition , numerous legislators were of the opinion that city
and county prosecutors were not
effectively alleviating the problem .
Another important reason for
the bill 's enactment was that the
legisJature believed that criminal
prosecution
was
ineffective
because sentences we re rarely
imposed. The statute's in tent was
to hit the offenders in the
"poc ketbook " by impos ing fines,
rather than stiffer criminal sentences.
Under this act , if a nuisance is
found upon trial , the defendant
will not only be enjoined, but will
be required to reimburse the
plaintiff for his or her court costs
and attorney's fe es in bringing the
action.
Also, any money received in
paym ent for the view ing of the
obsce ne picture is subject to
forfeiture for damages done to the
public health, welfare , and morals .
The abatement of a nuisance
(i.e. any place that sells or
exhibits obscene films or books),
starts wit h a simple petitioning
process by the citizens of the
surrounding area. There is no
particular legal form required for
the actual petition, and no specific documen ts need be filed.

Farm Law Struck Down
It was a case of wrong place wrong time for Barry Kirsch ner
and 35 others last November .
They were arrested for violating
a court order limiting th e number
o f pickets at striking farm fields.
But the co urt order was issued
pursuant to a constitutionally
infirm law .
Arizona's Agricultural Employment Relations Act , (AERA),
A.R .S. 23- 138 1 et seq., has been
dec lared unconstitutional by a
three judge federal court as
violative o f farmworke rs' rights.
"The ruling does more than
es tablish the right to ha ve a union ;
it removes an implaccable barrier
to orga ni zation in the fields of
Arizona,"
proclaimed
United
Farm workers leader Cesar Chavez.
Unless the Uni ted States Supreme Court over turn s the ruling,
th e decision puts an end to the six
year co ntroversy surroundi ng Arizona' s farm labor law. Former
Governor Jack Williams' hasty .
signing of the legislation, pushed
by the American Farm Bureau
Federation, led to attempts to
recall the state's chief executive
and an alleged conspiracy among
several of Arizona 's top elected
officials to deprive recall proponents of the elec tion they sought.
See Pena v. Nelson, 400 F, Supp.
493 (D. Ari z. 1975).
Offi cials of the Ari zo na Farm
Bureau, a non-govern men t organizatio n of growers , said th ey plan
to appeal the cour t's ruling.
"Farm lea ders are not flappy
with the recent de cision ," according to a prepared Farm Bureau
statement, particularly in lig.ht of
six years of "relatively stab le
atmosphere " in Arizona agricultural relations .
Despite the hopes of legislative
proponents of the law, it did not
successfully elimina te farm labor
organizing in Arizona. The Act
was virtually ignored during a
prolOnged lemon strike in Yuma
in 1974-75. Only a handful of
elect ions were administered unde r
the Act.
Election procedures were a key
issue in the case. The AERA

allowed for elections at non-peak.
times of year, and allowed for
delays )Vhich could postpone
elections past the point of harvest
time.
(California law mandates that
agricultural elections be held at
time of peak employment and
within seven days of the filing of a
petition , according to United
Farmwork.ers' attorney Jim Rutkowski.)
The Farm Bureau statement
said that the court's action may
"shut off the flow of food" in
Arizona and is based on a
misunderstand ing of Arizona agriculture that all farm laborers are
migrants.
"Apparently, the court still
thinks that we live in the days of
the Grapes of Wrath ," the statement said.
Agri cultural worker st rikes have
occurred in the last yea r in cit rus
farms northwest of Phoenix. Using the Arizona law , growers and
the AERA's Board, successfully
obtained restrictive injunctions
which have led to a number of
controversial arrests . (See Arizona
Advocate, Dece mber I 977 , page

The only requirements are that
the petition be sipted by : a)
persons who operate commercial
enterprises within a one-half mile
radius of the location of the
alleged nu isance; a b) persons
who are qualified electors whose
voting address is within a one-half
mile radius of the alleged nuisance.
The petition must be signed ~y
at least I 00 persons of those
eligible to sign, or 50% of that
group , whichever is greater .
Once the necessary signature'<
are obtained, the petitions are
brought to the Attorney Gene ral,
County Attorney , or City Attorney's office for consideration.
If the office receives a bona
fide petition, it is then left to the
prosecutor's discretion as to
whether an action will be brought
to abate the nuisance.
This discretion is necessary , if
not for the effectiveness of the
statute , at least for the protection
of the prosecutor against mali-

cious prosecution ch.araes.
Such liability would be incurred if abatement actions were
filed everytime the office was
presented with a petition , and
there was no reasonable cause to
believe that a nuisance existed.
After the prosecutor files the
complaint , an application is made
for a preliminary injunction.
The court may at this time
issue an ex parte restraining order
which would restrain the defendant from removing or interfering
with any fi lm, publication , or any
ot her items alleged to be related
to the maintenance of the nUisance , until further order of the
court.
During the preliminary injunction hearing, if the court fmds
that there is sufficient evidence to
establish that a nuisance does
exist, an order is issued restraining
the defendant from continuing
the nuisance.
If the presence of a nuisance is
established at trial, the cowt will

direct the county sheriff to seize
and destroy the obscene fllms or
publications.
Perhaps the primary motive of
this legislation was not to
strenathen the arsenal of local
prosecutors, but rather to recognize citize n complaints of porno&raphy, and then provide affrrmative steps to remedy the problem.
Senator
Trudy
Camping
(R-Phoenix), has said that citizen
part icipation in government is a
goal in itself, and further expressed optimism that this statute will
provide prosecutors with an effe~
tive law enforcement tool.
To this date , at least two
petitioninc efforts nave been initiated, but in both cases the target
pornography shops closed before
the petitions reached the prosecutor's desk.
Since to this date no petitionin& efforts are underway , it
remains to be seen whether the
abatement statute will be a viable
law enforcement alternative .

1).

Farm laborers have always been
excluded from the protections
and obligations of the National
Labor Relations Act.
California ena cted an Agricul·
tural Labor Relation s Act in
1975, which was generally considered sympathetic to organizing
efforts of the United Farm·
workers. Since its enactment there
have been no major agricultural
strikes in Californ ia, nor has t he
now of food from that state been
shut off.
Legislative proponents of Arizona's AERA stressed the need
for peace in the fields and
elections for field workers . The
minimal number of elections in
Arizona's fields compa red with
the hundreds of elections in
California agriculture indicates
that farmworkers have never had
confidence in the AERA's election procedures as a vehicle to
advance their needs.
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Solo Flight of the Solo Practitioner
by Canlille Lupo
So y ou've been pou nding the

pavement , looking for a job for
what seems like forever. None of
the firms you've contacted have
come through.
You're at the point where
you've started to think that the
only way you'll get to practice
law is to open your own offi ce.
Well , why not'!

Mon ey is probably the fi rs t
th ing you' ll have to. dea l with.

Ton y Abruzzo, a Tucson attorney
who's been pract icing for four
years, was able to finan ce his first
office with a bank 19i11J.·
Expenses were kept down by
sharing an office, what he described as his " rat-hole" , with
another young Jaw school graduate.
"Bu t," he said , " the place was
so bad I wouldn't even let my
parents see it when they came to
visit."
Sharing an office is popuJar
with new attorneys. Ann Haralambie, a December '76 graduate of
the UA law school , is currently
not only sharing a building with
five other attorneys, but also
shares a receptionist with fo ur of
them, and sometimes she pays her
roommate to do her typing.
Not being able to secure a bank
loan, she had to rely on savings ,
the sale of stocks, and "periodic"
loans from he r parents.
...Obtaining clients is a large area
of concern for new lawyers. The
first two years of practice , Abruzzo ~... says, are primarily City and
County appointments .
Establishing professional contacts, keeping in touch with classmates who work for firms, and
ma intaining friendly relations
with the attorneys one meets in
court, are all good sources of

referrals" for the ne w solo practioner .
Experie nce in th e 28(e) Crim·
in a! Clinica l Program with the
PubliC Defender's office r provided
Hara la mbie with clients who fol·
lowed her into he r practice .
Another soun:e of referral s for
her has been lun ches with a group
of wome n attorneys in town who
meet wee kl y,
She startt!d going as a stu dent.
got to know the women ,·and has
not only received referrals and
support from them, but has also
been offered financial · assistance
in th e form of loanS from severa l

me~:rer~~s~ \~~~j\~ilC!hl ha~J ' ': \
also brought her clients who have
bee n referri ng their frie nd s to her.
" If no t fo r them," Haralambie
says of the ads, " I wou ld probably
be destitute at this point.
"Clients who co me to unknown atto rneys don't tend to be
the rich ones."
Occasionally attorneys who
refer clients to other lawy ers
charge referral fees, but most of
them won ' t do that with a young
attorney.
Generally it is the net-s~
terrific cases that they send out,
the clients who are difficult to
work with . The " neophyte" solo
practioner may end up representing a number of strange and interesting clients but he or she also
gets good experience.
According to Abruzzo, there
are three things that are the
"guts" of solo practice - knowing
law, getting clients, and keeping
clients.
·
I l ·It'S impOrtant in establishing 8
stable practice to have repeat
clients. Their recommendations to
their friends are one way to keep
a practice growing.
Abruzzo says that possibly the
most important attribute an at-

Haralambi e
torney can have is the abili ty to
relate weD to people.
" If your clients like yo u," he
said, "They'll keep coming back
when they need legal service."
Having "business sense" is
practicall y a prerequisite for going
into solo practice. Getting paid
for your work is one of the hardest parts of the trade .
Doing a thousand dollars worth
of work and only ge tting SlOO for
it "because you're a sucker" isn't
going to help keep your business
solvent .
According to Haralambie , the
client curve of gratitude drops off
sharply after the case is over and
getting paid for outstanding bills
is difficult.
Aware that many people can't
afford attorneys, she is very flexible with fees and will often take
whatever terms the clients can

I More About: IRE Series I
(Continued from page I J

and legal investigators is beneficial
to both profession's work. Dingeldine cited one recent case in
which it has hurt more than it has
helped .
Phoenix 's Arizona · Republic,
the state's largest daily , recently
ran a story about the Pima
County Attorney office's investigation of alleged mafia Boss Joe
Bonano.
The story claimed that many of
the wiretaps being used - were
illegaL Bonano has flied suit
against two investigators in the
Pima County office . Dingeldine
declined to comment further on
the suit .
Speaking for the other side of
the coin , John Rawlinson, an
investigative reporter for the Arizona Daily Star, had few good
things to say about attorneys in
Arizona. Rawlinson worked full·
time on the Arizona Project, and
this year of hindsight has brought
to the swface mixed feelings
about the events following.
He criticized the apathy with
which the le gal profession in
general has treated the media 's
efforts, saying "they tread lightly
in this area of white collar crime,
because often there are attorneys
involved." He feels there is much
truth to the old adage that behind
every land fraud or white-collar
swindle is a devious businessman,
an unethical accountant and an
amora l attorney.
He criticized the State Bar of

Arizona for " not keeping a clean
house:"
"They protect each other's
wrongdoings and make sure skeletons are safely hidden away in
closets." He added that when an
attorney is caught_ violating the
law he is punished less than the
average citizen - "he gets disciplined , while other people go to
jail." All these things may seem
small alone, he said , but added
together they contribute to th-e
flourishing of organized crime.
IRE team leader project Bob
Greene, of Newsday in Long
Island , also criticised attorneys in
Arizona, saying "they pretty
much run the state ," and called
the justice system in Arizona
"apPalling." He said judges are
allowed to remain in office who
"act with favoritism toward the
rich and mighty and throw out
cases under unbelievable circ um·
stances."
Rawlinson said he would rather
deal with hoods than with attorneys who are doing something
shady, because "the hoods are at
least up-front about it, but the
lawyers are trained at deception
and intimidation."
Rawlinson empathized with
other investigators, such as those
at the county attorney's o ffices ,
describing th eir jobs as similarly
tedious , difficult and mostly
thankless. The Star has three
fuU-t ime re porters who arc work·
ing sometim es through the copy
of the IR E files the Star was

given. Little progress has been
made in fhe last year, however.
" It's just the nature of the
beast," explained Rawlinson, ob·
viously accustomed to the evils of
his trade . Catching such criminals
is tough , he said, because "they're
nq dummies - they cover their
tracks."
Rawlinson is optimistic about
the future, partly because of the
uni,ty he feels exists among other
media investigators. " This unity
grows partly out of necessity,
because when the rest of the
world ignores you, you need to
have someone on your side." He
said he gets about five or six caUs
a week from reporters all over the
coun try who want to exchange
information or get something out
of the IRE files.
Rawlinson was encouraged by
the public response to the series "1 still get calls from people tryin g
to help" - and cited incresed
awareness of the need to reveal
the sta te's hidden network of
crime. Since the series ran last
spring, there have been additions
white collar cri me teams at the
Ar-izona Depar tment of Public
Safety, a specia l federal grand jury
on organized crim e, a task for ce
established by the Arizona House
of Repre~en tatives, additional F BI
manpower in Arizona, and increased funds for existing investigative agencies.

·or

come up with "because I strongly
believe th ey have a right to repre·
se ntation."
That philosophy is, unfort unat ely, no help when bill s become
due.
Many office necessities, such as
a se t of Arizona Revise d Statutes,
can be bought on time, but as
Abruzzo said , "Secre taries have to
get paid whether you do or not."
"Don't expec t to make any
money out o f your law practice in

alambie said, "an d ask the m for
help . Usually th ey' ll let you borrow motions and you will only
need to rework the facts."
Books are also a way to learn
the things that you were not
taught in law school. " I 'm <1 rea l
sucker for books," Haralambic
added , "because I wa nt to be .a
damn good attorney ."
Commenting on wha t one's law
schoo l record mean s to the solo
prac tition er, Abru zzo sai d :

"I never /:tad a client come m
and ask me

if I

was on law

revzew or what law school
I went to."
the first year" is the general forecast.
During the eight months Haralambie has been in pra ctice she
sh owed a profit o f $300. This
works out to somewhat less than
S I 0 per week , so that while he r
business expenses are up to date
she is living on c redit.
She is presently considering
applying for a Small Business Administration guaranteed Joan .
Bo th Abru zzo and Haralambie
say that they have become more
hard-nose d and mercenary about
fees because th ey can't afford n ot
to be.
The best way to learn about
the business of lawy ering is to ask.
Find a few older att orneys who
really know th e business and get
them to teach you how to draft
pleadings and file motions. They
will also tell you what fees to
charge for which servi ces.
"You can always call the attorneys you've clerked for ," Har-
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point.

" I never had a client come in
and ask me if I was on law review
or what law school I went to ."

Going dire ctl y int o private
prac tice does have its drawback:; .
Tony Abruzzo said that he
probab ly wouldn 't do it :~gain .
The bes t thing to do is work for
an older auorney for a yl.'ar or
two.
This has advan tages such as being able to learn from the attar·
ney , drawing a regular salary, and
the possibil ity of being able to get
rriendly with some of the clients
and take a practice with you when
you do strike out on your own.
Although it makes sen se to
work for someone else for a year
or two, an d save money to o pen
your own office, th ere simply are
not that many jobs around .
Going righ t into solo pract 1ce is
very hard , bu t if you're not will·
ing to settle for somethin g that
you don't really want , it ca n be
rewarding.
There are, of cour.:;c.:, bc.: nefi ts
to establishing a priva te practice.
Flexibility over the cases you
want to take and the areas of law
you'd like to concent r:t te on , as
well as control over your ow n
practice, are some of th e more
attractive benefits. No one else
gets credit for your wo r~ and you
are your own boss.
An d, of course, being able to
go home early, take a day off, or a
three hour lunch does have its
advantages.
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Put aside that bustray

Summer Clerking Still Possible
B Tom Goddard

As the hea t of summer approaches , the questi on whi ch
burns in the minds of many law
s tudent s is. "How am I going to
pay the rent th is summer with out
lifting a bustray or pushing a
wh ee lbarrow ~"

It may be too late to avoid the
bustray or th e wheelbarrow ,
according to Ca nda ce Perkins, UA
College of Law Place men t Office.

Both of the primary methods
of ob taining su mmer cle rkships.
thr ough t.hc Pl aceme nt Office 3nd
through one's own efforts, generall}' involve action earlier in the
year.
All is not lost however. fo r
th ose s tuden ts wh o have put ofl
finding a job until th e spring. With

diligent effort , a good unde rsta nding of the techniques of getting a
job, and some luck, a student may
yet procure employment that
relates · to hi s or he r legal education .
IN PERSON A
For the student who has wai ted
until now to seek em ployment as
a clerk. th e best approach is
probably to go in person to as
many firms as possible. Th is is
especially true if the student is in
the first year, or ha s a weak
resume or grade point average.
Second-year
student
Elliot
Glicksman says h ~ is a gOod
example of what a first-year
student with a moderately weak
first semester performance ca n do
by simple pa vemen t-p oundi ng.
With straight C's. an all-too-brief
resume. and a handful of great

lines, Glicksman went to the
offices of at least sixty local firms
to fi nd employment.
Admittedly, job offers did not
come in waves. "After a couple of
days , I thought they were hiring
on the basis of height," he said,
but he did get three good job
offers, one of which he accepted .
His sec ret ~ Glicksman present·
ed the image of a struggling,
poverty-stricken , eager law stu·
dent : he wore some rather tattered clothing and promised to work
"for a little less than .any other
clerk~ "

GOING FO RM AL
While thi s method has its
advantages (no need for a threepiece su it, for one), it contrasts
markedly with the more formal
int erview process, usually handled
through the Co llege o f Law

Place ment Office. Most of the
larger Phoenix- and T ucson-based
law firms in terview second-year
stude nts for summer clerkships
fro m Se pt ember through December , while the small er firms
generally interv iew later in the
year.
The Placement Office interview
format is essentiall y the same
Lhroughout the year . Director
Perkins contacts rums througho ut
the country to get them to interview students on campus. After
arranging convenient times for the
fjrms . to ,intervie\1{ students,
Perkins posts noti~e ' of 'the inter·
views on either the placement
bulletin board or the easel in the
lobb y.
Students are usually limited to
six interviews, although second·
year studen t Nancy Postero said
that she was all owed to interview
for eight positions.
If a student is asked after the
first interview to go through a
second, the chan ces of landing a
job with that fi rm have greatly
increased.
The second interview usually
takes place at the firm's office.
There the interviewee meets at
least the interviewing committee,
if not most of th e members of the
firm . The second interview may
take half a day or an entire day ,
with some firms treating the
student to a lun ch or dinner with
members of the firm.
RESUME CRITICA L
According to Perkins, the
resume is one of the most critical
aspects of getting a clerki ng job.
She suggests that the resume be
geared toward the fi rm and its
interests. The st udent sh ou ld
therefore investigate t he background of the members of the
firm , the .firm's specialities, and
anything else that might indicate
what the firm is in terested in.

One frequently overlooked aspect of the preparation of a
resume is the most fu ndamental :
the way the resume looks at first
glance . Perkins is of the opinion
that it is important to use a good
typewri ter , good paper, and not
to use xerox copies. Perkins says
she will help any students with
the actw.l format of the resume.
Another importan t part of
getting a job is the preparation of
an effective cover letter. The
letter should be no more than a
page and should explain why the
student is interested in that
particular job and what experience the student has bad that suits
him or her to the job.
Usually , letters of recom menda tion do not accompany Lhe cover
Jetter and resum e. The names and
addresses of the student's references typed on the resume
generally suffice. A professor in
whose class the students has done
well or shown exceptional interest
makes an excellent reference.
Perhaps a better reference is an
attorney fo r whom the student
has previously worked . The reference should include the reference's nam e, address, and telephone number. The studen t
should get permission from every
person named as a reference.
HELP!
Students who have never gone
through the self-selling required
for getting a clerking job might
find help from Perkin's placement
office. Perkins , who has a masters
degree in career counseli ng, is in
charge of the studcnt-la wyer
counseling program, which provides a forum for local attorneys
to give students inside in formation on the job market and skills
needed fo r finding a job.
Perkins also keeps a library of
pamphlets and fLie s on various
agencies and law firms .

Shocking Theft
Is nothing sacred?
A thief or thjeves unknown
recently stole an IBM Selectric II
typewrit er, worth about S850,
from Roo m 204.
The Selectric was the only
self-correcting typewriter in the
office that houses Placement , the

I Greater Clinical
By Paul Englander
What 's in store for next year's
cli nical programs at th e law
sc hool?
The
proposed
1978- 19 79
schedule lists criminal, immigration, and civil clinicals. The fir st
two will be taught by returning
clinica l program head, and present
director of Ma ricopa Co unt y Legal Aid , Andrew Silverman. The
civil clin ical will be taugh t by
anothe r
retu rning
ins tructor,
T ucson attorney Ri chard Davis.
This year's teachers were attorn ey
Robert Le sher . Publi c Defende r
Fred Da rdis, Cou nt y Attorney
Jo hn Ro ll and Professors Arc s and
Hegla nd .
Assistant Dean Mike Sackc n
explai ned that the current school
adiminstration is looking for in·
creased law school supervision of
the ciin ica l programs.
He said that the sc hoo l wants
to take command o f the pro·
gram 's dire cti on .
There is also an in tent to
increase the school's supervisory

Supervision Sought

role to better evaluate both
clinica l setti ngs and st udent per·
for ma nce.
Silverman said that his first
steP in the fall will be to garn er
faculty and stude nt recommendations regarding reo rganization of
the clini cals. Classroom-lawyeri ng
skills will be emphasized aki n to
the Ares-Hegland approach.
Davis pla ns to initiate practice
problems and he expressed in ter·
est in exploring non-court room
alternatives to elimina te potentia l
litiga tion .
T he civil clinical wi ll start off
with step by step pleadings
assignments, which Davis will
evaluate.
In the spri ng, director Si lverman plans to pursue various
clini ca l possibilities, though he
stressed that the key to such
expansion is student in terest,
University support , and faculty
committment.
With such moral and fina ncial
support he said that lega l services
in the administrative law , post-

conviction relief, and misdemeanor-defense areas may be open to
Jaw student participat ion in the
community.
The proposed immigration program does . however , appear to
have a firm place in next spring's
curriculum.
Although Silverman said that
the Board of Immigration Appeals
may not allow non-lawyers to
appear on behalf of clients,
because of pot ent ial individual
certification problems, he added
that in t he altern ative there wou ld
likely be an imm igration counseling service program or a course
offering.
Silverman
has
reserva tions
about
leaving the Maricopa
County Lega l Aid Office. Howeve r, he's hopeful that he ca n
instill permanancy and stability in
the clini ca l projll'ams.
Besides sea rching for support
for his ideas. Silve rman will also
be faced with at least two other
lurking problems.
First , studen t sentiment con-

I

cerning the presen t criminal clinical classroom component is generally enthusiastic because of its
depth . Subsequent changes therefore may not be as welcome here
as in other areas because the
academic quality is sound.
Second, an inquiry shou ld be
made to determine whet her 28(e)
county attorney stu dents have
adequate discretion to dismiss
cases.
There is some question whether the County Attorney's office,
beca use of its increased personpower, is now prosecuting weake r
cases tha t wou ld not ordinarily be
brought to trial.
In the nam e of student educational experience, silould the state
be permitted to prosecute?
If student discretion to dismiss
cases is not present, or if acute
concern for this problem does not
exist in the Coun ty Attorney's
office, then severe moral and legal
criticism of 28(e) would be
abundan tly just ified .

Advocale, and Records.

The theft occurred sometime
between I 0 p.m. March 27 and 8
the next mo rn ing.
It· ap parentl y waS n ot an inside
job. An AdltOCale repo rt er wh o
entered Room 204 shortly after
the discovery of the th eft noticed
that th e bolt was still drawn on
one of the double doors and it
was unable to close properly .
Th e o th er door had not been
properly secured to the floor .
Because of this, Lhe two doors
could be easily pushed apart even
though they were bolted together.
Dean Roger Henderson , in a
memorandum to faculty, staff,
and students, called for " greater
security measures."
" I have noticed ," he said,
... that certain offices arc frequen tly found open after normal
working hours.
" It is absolutely imperative that
people lock their offices and take
othe r securi ty measures to protect
not only our equipme nt , but your
persona l proper ty," he said .
The Dean said that the College's en tire capital budget for this
academic year was SSOO, and the
College can't afford to buy
another typewriter.
Capt. Gera ld T. Garrison of the
UA Police Depar tmen t said that
the typewriter's serial number had
been placed on a master list for
computer distribution throughout
the country .
And to insure that Room 204
isn't burgJarized again , a sign on
the door reminds the last person
out to secure the stationa.ry door
to the fl oor.
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SBA- Faculty Confrontation Stifled
resolution, according to Berning,
would praise the administration
for its efforts thus far in attracting
A lengthy appeal by law school
minority faculty members, but
Dean Roger Henderson and a
would add that the SBA will
drastic shift in the school's politi·
continue to monitor the situation.
cal winds combined to stifle a
After th~ meeting, at least one
brewin& confrontation between
observer commented that Bernina
the Student Bar Association ' evidently made the new resolution
- (SBA) and the administration over
as a joke. Instead of laughinJ, the
faculty hirina policies.
,
SBA pAssed it by acclamation.
The confrontation was scuttled
A revised resolution, that
when the SBA on March 16 voted
· unanimously to dump a contro- started ·1 by · conarat ulitina the
faculty
for
hirina
Dorothy
versial resolution that, had it
passed, would have condemned Glancey as a visitina professOr and
concluded
by
offerina
SBA
's time
the ad'm inistration for . Ja~n& to
and effort to help, was rejected at
hire minority faculty meinbers.
a
aeneral
meetina
April
4.
The ill-fated resolution woul~
Most students at the SBA
have required the SBA to do ... n
within its power to irlform t~e meetin& condemned the revised
community of the situatiqn. as it resolution for beina "too bland ,".
exists and to publicly express our and voted to send the reSolution
displeasure at the faculty's failure back to committee for s.trengthento implement its avowed policy." in&.
The resolution's author, former
Committee members at the
SBA President Tom Berning, ex- meeting admitted that the revised
pressed disgust at the protracted resolution was a "compromise
debate and moved that a new between four people on the
resolution be written. The new committee.'t
By Mike Tully

and Camille Lupo

r--

l UA Wins Jenck.es
The traveling trophy in th~
Joseph S. Jenckes Jr. Advocacy
Contest is back at the University
of Arizona for the sixth time.
The UA law students who won
the contest against Arizona State
University, Tempe, are Corinne
(Corky) Cooper and David Ramage-White , both Tucsonans, said
Thomas L. Hall, UA law professor
and contest coordinator. The students will each receive $250 in

cash and a silver bowl.
This is the eighth year law
students from Arizona State and
the UA have opposed each other
in an event designed to test their
trial skills. They presented jury
arguments on a real trial record
for the competition April Sat the
UA College pf Law.
The contest is sponsored by
the Arizona Fellows of the American College of Trial lawyers.

Advocate Staffers Chosen
The AdvocDte Editorial Board
has selected new editors for the
1978-1979 publiCation year.
The journal will continue to be
edited by a partnership of two
editors-in-chief.
First·year student Donna Meeks
Kelly was chosen new ccreditor.
Kelly, who has been the Advocate's executive editor since November, has been ediior-in-chief
of the Tombstone Epitaph and
city editor of the Arizona Sum~
mer Wildcat.
She will share the top post with
Wallace R. Hoggatt, who edited
the journal this year with Peter W.
HiU. Hill is graduating this May, .
Next year will be the third year

in a row that the AdvocDte has
been headed by two editors.
Co-editors Ann Uttrell and Deedra Sparling started th'e trend
during the 1976-1977 publication
year.
The AdvocQte 's new managing
editor is second-year student and
senior writer Janet K. Johnson,
who succeeds Jeff Lesk. Lesk
declined reappointment to devote ·
more time to the study of law,
but will continue as photographer
and staff writer.
Mike Tully, a first-year student,
wiU replace Cal Potter as business
manager. Tully is a former neWs
announcer for KTUC radio in
Tucson.

The following persons have been selected for the
I 978-79 Arizona Law E,eview Editorial Board.
Editor-in-<:hief
Richard Shapiro
Managing Editor
Cecelia Eddy
Managing Editor
David Ramage-White
Executive Editor
Thomas Hagen
Executive Editor
Michael King
Executive Editor
Marc Simon
Special Projects/Arizona
Note & Articles Editor
Richarp Barnes
Special Projects/
Symposium Editor
Donald Salcito
Special Projects/
Molly Romero
Topics Editor
Article & Note Editor
Thomas Chenal
Article & Note Editor
Bruce Dickinson
Article & Note Editor
John Hoopes
David Kapley
Article & Note Editor
Nancy Postero
Article & Note Editor
Michael Scheurich
Article & Note Editor
Article & Note Editor
Steven Sherick
David Cox
Editorial Assistant

"Two people wanted a really
strong statement - 'We will have a
student committee' etc. - and
two wanted a more bland statement," committee member Don
Fitzaerald told the SBA meeting.
SBA President Tom Goddard
told the Advocare that first-ye1r
class members made up the
mw;cle behind the first resolution's failure.
"The first year class is havins a
greal inOuence," said Goddard.
"Most o f the people here at this
meetina were first year students."
Godda rd said he believes lhat
first year students will continue to
flex their newly found muscle.
Callina the first year class "joiners," Goddard noted that most
SBA committees have been taken
over by members of the fint year
class.
He added that he thinks the
fust year class members are
"possibly more conservative,"
noting that the PAD fraternity is
nourishing in the first year class,

while the more liberal Lawyer 's
Guild has been ignored .
Henderson, who told the meeting that he did not know about
the resolution until five minutes
before the meetina, defended the
administration and answered questions during a thirty-five minute
appearance .
"It wasn't as if we were not
try ina," Henderson said of efforts
to attract women and minority
faculty members. "The bigest
problem is that there are not
enouah people out there who
want to JO into teachinJ."
Henderson said that, as of the
end of 1977 , 280 persons had
applied for faculty positions at
the Univer3ity of Arizona Law
School. Out of that number, one
was a black male, one was
Native-American, five were Mexi·
can-American and one was an
Asian-American .
All 31 female applicants were
Anglo, said Henderscn .

The Dean also defended the
recent hiring of two Anglo males ,
including nationally known Dan
C. Dobbs, of whom Henderson
said "everybody on the fa culty"
wanted him hired.
Henderson also said that Arizona is at a disadvantage when it
comes to competing with private
industry and larger schools for
faculty .
"I'll make no bones about it ,"
the Dean told his audience . "We
don't have the prestige."

JUSTICE IS THE NAME
OF THE PROCESS.
NOT THE
PRODUCT.

CONGRATULATIONS
T O THE

1977-78

A WARD WINNERS
RALPH W. AIGLER AWARD ....... . . .. . .
. ... . . . ...... Michael Mandig
ARIZONA LAW REV IEW PRIZES
Michael Sheurich
OUTSTANDING FIRST YEAR WRITER
. .... . . . ....... Richard Barnes
EDITOR'S AWARD..
CHARLES L. STROUSS LAW REVIEW PRIZE
.... Richard Shapiro
LESTER W. FEEZER AWARD
.........
. ... Grace Williams
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS
Michael E. Owen
JULIANO MEMORIAL AWARD... . .... .. .
.Wallace R. Hoggatt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Suzanne Rabe
LORNA E. LOCKWOOD AWARD. .. . . ...
RALPH E. LONG MEMORIAL AWARD . . .
. ... Terri Richardson
ODGERS BOOK AWARDS
BYRON McCORMICK .... ... .
. .. Elliott A. Glicksman
CLAUDE BROWN ........ .
Ann Strickland
OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD.
. ...... Corinne Cooper
PRENTICE-HALL TAX AWARD . . .
.. . . . . . . .... . .... Marilyn Skender
WILLIAM SPAID MEMORIAL AWARD
. .... . ..... .. ... George Erickson
Deedra Sparling
Peter Hill
Luis Kame
FLOYD E. THOMAS MEMORIAL AWARD .. . . . . . , ... . ... .. . Charles Bischoff
U.S. LAW WEEK AWARD........ .. ...... . . . . . .. .. .
. . Barry Kirschner
MOOT COURT AWARDS ........ .. .......... . • ... . .. David Ramage-White
Arnold Gray
Elliott Glicksman
Richard Shapiro
Fran Hollenback
Don Fitzgerald
TONEY HARDY PRIZE . . . ..... . ......... .. . ........ . . Floyd P. Bienstock
O'CONNOR, CAY ANAGH , ANDERSON,
WESTOVER, KILLINGSWORTH &
BESHEARS ADVOCACY AWARDS ..
. ....... . ... .Donald Fitzgerald
Floyd Bienstock
Jay Myrow

PARK BOOK STORE
Park Ave. & Fifth

Mon.-Fri. 8-5
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After all
what would
the kid do on
Father's Day?

Wh at hap pens wh en an unma r·
ried cou ple successfull y experi·
men ts with artific ial inse minat ion
at ho-me and the n breaks up ? Th e
sperm donor is the na tura l fat her
or the child and e ntit led to
visiting privil eges according to the
Ne w J ersey J uve nile and Do mestic
Relat ions Court in C.M. v. C.C. ,
377 A. ld 82 I (1977 ).
Al though the c hild was con·
ceive d by '' oth er than na tu ral
means. " th e court analogized the
si tUat ion to cases where a husband
was th e don or and held to be the
na tural fath er. Fu rt hermore, poli·
cy consi de rat ions sugges t that "a
ch ild be provi ded wi th a fathe r as
well as a mother ."

Maybe it didn't
just develop
that way.
A fede ral jury has awarde t.l
$3 7.6 mi lli on to B ~ rk cy Phot os.
Inc. 1n anti-trust li tigation against
Eastma n Kodak Co . for monopoli!.i ng SC\'cral rn:~r k c t s in photo·
g.ra ph1c cquip m..: nt and supplies
si nce 1969.
Th e da mages. whh::h will b..:
O\'Cr S ll:! miliJ on :1 f t ~r treblmg
und er f..: d~ral law , were announ ced after a s1x-mon th tria l on
habtilt)', a three-week tri:1l on
d am:~ge s . a nd fiv e day s of deliberatt on .
Berkey chargl!d Kodak wi th
covertly developtng new prod ucts
in conj un tion with Gene ral Electri c and Sylva nia . Fur ther more,
these new products wen~ not
adequa tely disclosed in adva nce .
Kodak 's condu ct resu lt ed in a
mon opolis tic posi tion with co m·
petitors in the fi lm processi ng

More About
By Robert A. Rccs

fi eld who had to rely on Kodak
for ne w film , paper, equipme nt
an d che micals.
A substan tial portion of the
verdic t (41 %), however , ca me
fro m Berkey's loss in camera sales
aft er Kodak revealed its I I 0
Pocket lnstama tic in 1972 .

It's a good thing
they made it
''Non-binding.' '
In a significant show of social
responsibility, the re side nts of
Davis , Cal iforn ia have ap proved a
non-binding refe rendu m urging
the divest me nt o f municip al funds
from banks doing business with
racist Sou th Afr ic a. Local offi cials
must no w establish a ta sk force to
de term ine if the mone y involve d
- a bou t S I milli on - can be
re moved wi th out violatin g state
la ws.

Moot Court Hassle

~~~~;

(Continued from page 1)
with t he AmeriCin Board of Trial
Ad"ocates (A BOT A), have offered
the school an annual stipend of
SSOO the first year and SIOOO for
ne xt year. The money would be
used for cash prizes , judges , and
plaq ues for the winne rs.
Another Ne w York federal jury
Jack Etti nge r, president of the
gran ted a Long Islan d doctor Sl.2 _ Tu~on chapter of .ABOTA, a
million for permane nt eye and na tlo~a~ honorary tna l attorney
ne rvous syste m injury suffered assoc1.atton o f 2,000 me mbers ,
when he was beate n and arrested expressed the widespread concern
of trial lawyers that the art of
by tw o policemen.
Although some office rs testi· ad\'ocacy is being neglected .
He said , " There's too much
fi ed that Dr. Ce cil Duvemey was
drunk , c harges for drun ke n dri\'· reliance (in law school) on the
abstract
ra ther than on the practi·
ing a nd assault of a police offi cer
were dropped . Twe nty witnesses, cal.
"
I
really
don' t understand why
inclu ding doc tors and nurses at a
local h ospital, sta ted that the the moot court program is do wn·
played
."
plaintiff wa s a pp are nt ly sober.
Ettinger added that Robert
Lesher , in particular, as we ll as
othe r local attorneys who have
ta ught at the law school, though t
that moot court was very va luable, but they fe lt t he program
" was going down t he drain."
Ho weve r, Ettinger said, " We' re
hoping to upgrade the program .
" Nex t year the S l ,000 wiD be
used as prize money to encourage
involvement in moot court. "
Three bi ologists have filed a
St ude nts who register in the
Free dom o f Inform at ion Act second-year moot court program
lawsuit agai nst various U.S. de- write t heir briefs and argue fro m a
part ments a nd agencies in an hypothetica l transcri pt.
att empt to discove r the ex tent of
Argumen ts are made fo r both
federally funded research in cion· a ppell an t a nd appe ll ee . Semiin g and ge ne tic en gin eering.
finalists are chosen fr om those
Jona th an Beckw ith and Ethan with the top cumulative scores on
Si gner, professors of genetics at their briefs a nd fi rst t wo ro un ds
Harvard a nd MIT , and Liebe of oral argument.
Cava lieri , a research biologis t a t
Th e six surv iving advoca tes
the Sloan -Ke n ering Inst itute for fr om th e th ird round re present
Ca nce r Research, are request ing the UA College of Law in the
data fr o m the Na ti ona l Institu te regi ona l moot cou rt co mpe tition
of Healt h . the Nati onal Science during the fall of their third yea r.
Foun dat ion , th e Cen tral Jntc ll i· A d iffe rent proble m is th en
ge nce Agency , and th e De part· assigned to the compe titors and
me nts of Defe nse a nd Agricu lt ure. the resea rch begins a new.
The plain tiffs do no t know
Last yea r the regional co mpeti·
whe ther David Rorvik's claim of a tion fo r t he rocky mountain states
14-m onth old clone is true, but
was held in Albeq uerquc , Ne w
Signer ma in tai ns that , " ... cion · Mexico, and the Universit y of
in g or humans will obviously be
Arizona placed second . Two years·
poss ible before very lon g. This before, UA's team was chosen to
method has profound and exten- argue in the national com pe tition .
sive impli cat ions for society as a
Most participants say that more
whole . "
graduati on credit should be given
for the time and effort put into
Moot Co ur t. Students say this
would given t he m more ince nti"e
to beco me involved in their
projects and leam more fr om the
program .

Beaten,

arrested, but
still sober.

One good clone
may not

deserve another.

Just give them
all trench coats
and cigars.
" La w en force men t is. not de te rmined by Mira nda but by the
poli ce th emsel ves ," accordi ng to
Mari co pa
Co unt y
Attorney
Charl es Hyder. ll yder believes
so me officers are less effective
because they read suspects the ir
Miranda rights wh en it is unncces·
sa ry.
Hyde r suggests that a more
ap propria te response to Miranda
wou ld be to em ula te Colu mbo, a
fic tional
te levision
de tective .
"Co lum bo never gives th em (suspects) a Mi ra nda wa rning," notes
Hyder .
" He just
tal ks
to
th em ... As long as you gi ve fa
suspect I no reason to be lieve he is
in custody , you can q uesti on him
all day long."

Law School Awards!
SBA APPR ECIATION AWARDS :
Tom Bernin g, Laurie Samm ons. Jan Do nova n, Grace Williams, Ell io t
Glicksman , Ri chard Bell ah , Sue Jaros. Dav id Ramage-Wh ite. Ji m Elli ot ,
Peter Hi ll , Wall ace Hoggatt. Mike Sa cken . Cand y Perki ns. Pat Marie.
Ellen Bee rd se n (for keepi ng eve rythin g LJJH.k r con tro l) .
MI NORITY LAW ST UDENTS AW ARD :
Janie Nt1ne z.
LW A Awa rd :
Ca rm en Dolny.
ARI ZONA ADVOCATE AWA RD S:
Wall ace R. Hogga tt , Do nn a Mee ks Kell y. Janet Jo hn son. Mi ke Tu lly,
Ca rm en Dolny , Ann ette Eve rl ove , Karl MacOm ber , K.C. Stan l"ord.

I

Up until 1975 the substantial
paper requirement was wai"ed for
part icipants in the seco nd·year
moot court progra m.
Participation in the Fegtly
Ann ual Moot Court co mpetition
is manda tory for fi rst·year st u·
den ts and optional for those in
their second yea r ; third·yea.r stu·
dents se rve as editors on the Moot
Court Board.
Dean Henderson announced to
the Moot Co urt Board at the April
14th mee ting plans fo r res tructuring the first year program . He
appointed se"en faculty members
to supervise the smaU groups a nd
fuors one problem on a subject
ta ught the fust semester . Henderson said that t he competition in
the spring will be struc tured as an
elimination process with t he win·
ners to recei\'e pri ze money , " to
add a little excite men t to it."
The problem would not be
complex because Henderson sees
the purpose of moot co urt not to
teach substantive law but to learn
the art of oral advoca cy. Accord·
ing to He nderson , professors will
hold additional meetings wi th
th eir se ctions and the edi tors will
function as " teaching assistan ts
more o n a tutorial basis ," hopefull y result ing in a more cohesi\'e
program .
When Hend erson was asked
how he could ge t seven faculty
members to supervize first-year
moot court sections, but not a
single professor to sponsor the
second-yea r program , the dean
responded, " I simply a ppointed
them ."
He did add though , " I kne w
ahead of tim e who would be
coopera tive."
He nderson said th at he is
agai nst giving starred seminar
sta tus and he doesn' t beli eve t he
fac ult y will approve substan ti al
pa per credit for the moot court
program.
Dean He nd erson said t hat the
second-year progra m is " the St uden t's bag" and is not afraid of
stri ngs be ing a tt ached to dona·
lions by the loca l lawyers. He said
that a Jack o r co mmun ica tion is
responsi ble for the oscilla ting
status of the progra m.
" It ought to be pus hed t o the
point of an answer of yes or no ;
the matter should be resolved ," he
sa id. , An y resolution must be
submitted t o the curriculum committee and then to the fa culty at
large for approval.

124 Lawyers Disbarred

CHICAGO (A BA) State
disci plinary agencies disbarred
124 lawyers last year, the
American Bar Association's Standing Committee on Professional
Discipline said .
The co mmittee said a nother 47
lawyers resigned with discip linary
charges pending, 27 we re suspend·
ed for fa ilure to pay fees as
req uir ed , 23 1 were suspended for
other reasons and 74 recei"ed
public disciplin e less seve r'e than
suspe nsion . This is the first time
the committee has released data
ga th ered by th e ABA 's Center fo r
Professional Disci plin e.
Th e figures we re ob tained on a
vo lu n tary ba sis irom the indivi du·
al stat e lawy er J is ciplinary agencies and do not necessa rily refle ct
all actions taken against lawyers.
De tails of indivi dua l cases are
retained on a confidential basis
for release only to th e highest
court in the jurisdic tion and
officia l state disciplin ary agencies
th a t request it.

New York led in disbar ments
last year with 3 7. Virginia was
next with I S, follo wed by Calif or·
nia with 11. No other state had
more than five .
The tota l nu mber of public
discip line actio ns reported by the
states to the ABA ce nter in 197 7
was 503 , compared to 614 in
1976, 573 in 1975 and 4 19 in
197 4.

Ord~r

Your
Advocatl'
T-Shirt
TodatJ!
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Arizo na's Malpr actice Act Wrea ks Havo c
By Louise Stratton

liability insurance is absolutely
inadmissible. So is the fact that a
defendant or expert medical witness may own stock in the
corporation which insures him.
This raises serious questions o f
That 's the consensus of lawyers conflicts of interest because of the
who have to work under the act.
fact that MICA (Mutual lnswance
Ariz.
Rev .
Stat.
Ann.
Company of Arizona) for all
Sti2-S61 et. seq., say the law- intents and purposes the only
yers, was a bad act and was
organization presently writing
drafttd with too little input fr om
malpractice policies in Arizona , is
the legal community.
doctor-owned and operated. The
The statute, enacted in Febru- medical member of the panel ,
ary of 1976 to replace the
then , may wonder : " Will this be
unofficial " Pima Plan" adopted
good for my company?" when he
by the medical and legal commundeliberates on the merits of the
ities of Pima County in the
plain tiff's case.
1950's, imposes a three year limiThe statute also bars any
tations period in medical malprac- action based on assault and
tice actions, accruing fro m the
battery or on a n oral con tract,
date of the injury , rather than
and estab lishes a standard of care
'from the date of discovery.
for a doctor "in the profession or
The only exce~Jtions to this class to which he belongs within
rule are the cases involving foreign
the state acting in the same or
objects left in the body (tolling similar circumstances.''
the statute until the object is or
An Advocate reporter re ce ntly
should have been discovered),
questioned two Tucson medical
when the defendant has intentionmalpractice attorneys about workally prevented the discovery of ing under the new law . Robert
the injury by misrepresentations
Lesher, who handles malpractice
(tolling the limitations until the
cases exclusively for defendants,
injury is or should have been and Barry Akin, a plaintiffs'
discQvered), and when the action
lawyer, gave their re sponses in
is brought on behalf of a minor separate interviews.
under the age of seven (in which
case the three-year period begins Q. What prompted the passaae of
the statute?
to run when the minor turns seven
or dies, whichever occurs earlier).
Lesher :
Unlike the old voluntary Pima
The statute was largely politiPlan , under which the medical/
cal. Some people saw it as a
legal panel reviewed the case and
publicity grab. It was primarily
merely decided whether there was the product of the medical professufficient evidence to permit a sion and there's no question the
plaintiff to go forward to a jury, statute was passed because of
the new panel is mandatory,
concern over · medical malpractice
unless waived by both sides. Its insurance carriers cancelling covermembers act as fact-finders, actu- age in this state.
ally weighing the evidence and
It wasn't a sudden thing. The
fmding for ei ther the plaintiff or
old
workhorse
carriers
like
the defendant.
U oyd's began pulling out of
The two-year-old Arizona Medical Malpractice Act. was the result
of strong lobbying by the medical
profession based on a non-.existent
"crisis."

Lesher
lf the case goes to trial, the
panel's findings are admissable
before the jury. Under the Pima
Plan, there were as many as six
panelists from each si de reviewing
the case . Under the new statute,
the panel consists of one judge,
one lawyer, and one doctor.
The new statute also rejects the
collate ral source rule, peimitting
the defense to introduce evidence
at trial of Social Security , Workmens Compensation, life, disability, or other medica l or accident
insurance benefits which a plaintiff may recover because of the
injury.
On the other hand, evidence
that a defendant doctor or hospi·
tal is covered by malpractice

Arizona over ten years ago.
Malpractice insurance never was a
money·making venture in this
state to begin with, although I
don't know why. There is a
pot en Hal, here for a profitable
medical insurance business.
The problem with malpractice
actions Was never the verdic t. It
was always the cost of defending
them. Most dramatic recoveries in
Arizona have not been in malpractice actions, but in other personal
injury cases. There aren 't even
that many cases filed in the state.
Of course there are many more
doctors in the state n ow - th eir
number has probab ly tripled in
the last twenty years. 85% of
malpractice actions die along the

way; un less you have a solid case,
you'd better forget it.
To suggest that Arizona was a
hotbed of malpractice litigation,
that there was a so-called "crisis"
here , is simply baloney. You can
count on one hand the number of
successful malpractice actions
brought here .
Arizona was the victim o f so me
unfortunate experie nce in other
sta tes. We were linked regionally
with some areas where the insurance companied had a bad experience. Traveler's pulling out of
Arizona was ·the last straw, al·
though doctors had been pressing
fo r some state action for years.
Another problem was the limitations period based on the
discovery o f the injury rule. The
only change which matters in the
slightest is the change in the
statute of limitations, which now
run s from the date of injury. The
statute won't do a thing for
getting carriers to come back to
the state. If the co mpanies are
impressed with the statu te at all,
it will be because the change in
the statute of limitations demon·
strates an inclination to move
away from open-ended recoveries
in the state.
Akin :
The big problem the insurance.
companies were having was that
the doctors were really paying
much less in premiums than
inflation would seem to justiry.
When companies tried to get the
rates up , the doctors started
screaming and the companies were
telling them it was because of the
"crisis.''
The medical profession put on
a strong lobbying effort and the
insurance companies were stand·
ing back, pouring fuel on the fire
by talking about the so-<:alled
crisis , twisting the arms of the
doctors by threatening to pull out
of Arizona, or saying t hat their
rates were going to be increased
drastically because there was an
increasing number of claims being
filed , more outrageous recoveries ,
etc.
There was no crisis. I did a
study of malpractice action s in
Pima County over the past ten
years. The vast majority of cases
going to trial resulted in verdicts
for the defendant and against the
plaintiff.
Even in cases where the plain·
tiff was successful , there were no
outrageous recoveries. Jur ies simp-.
ly do not run away with awarding
a large claim against a doctor. Not
one of the scaremongers could
cite a single case with an ex traordinary award to the plaintiff.
Some of the experts believed
that the real reason the companies
pulled out of writing malpractice
coverage in Arizona was the
uncertain predictions of what
payouts would be. The old limitations period which accrued from
the date of discovery of the injury
stuck in the craw of inswance
companies. They can live with the
three year period.
The co mpanies have to make
money decisions based on future
predictions and if they can 't
figure out what payouts are likely
to be within a limited time
fram ework , they get fri ghtened
away. They want to be absolutely
certain what their profit margin
will be.
The loss picture in Ari zona
wasn't bad at aU. However, the
cost of defending a malpractice
action is high. There is a provision
in' every malpractice poticy that it
will be up to the doctor to settle
or not to settle.

Doctors usually don't want to
settle. Naturally , they feel their
professional reputation is on the
line and there were too many
cases where the insu ran ce companies recommended settleme nt
and the doctors just refused to go
along with it.
When Travelers pulled out, the
J o int Underwriters was formed by
the legislature so as to provide
every doc tor who did not have
primary insuran ce with up to
SIOO,OOO cove rage. Now MI CA is
writing the policies. It's really
owned by the doctors. They buy
stock by paying so much out
initially; then they pay a premium
each year. Perhaps they'll get
dividends back. There are now
about 2,500 shareholders in

problems do you find wi th it ?
Lesher :
The old Pima Plan had a lot to
do with keeping down the filings.
Howeve r, St. Paul Insuran ce Co.
was advised by a Phoenix attorney
who had never had any experience
with it that the Pima Plan was a
bad idea . (He was probab ly
successful in keeping it out of
Maricopa County for years .) St.
Paul was th e only carrie r wh ic h
made a lot of noise and advised
doctors that it would not insure
them if they agreed to subm it to
the panel.
This compulsory panel proced·
ure is useful , but not nearly as
useful as the Pima Plan . The old
plan was cumbe rsome, consisting
of up to six members from each

Akin
MICA, both oste opat hic and medical doctors.
Q. Did the legal profession have
any input into drafting the stat·
ute ?
Lesher:
The statute was not the prod·
uct of any real consideration by
lawyers and it includes matters
which are esse ntially not connected with malpractice.
Akin:
When it comes around to
getting out and doing something,
lawyers are notorious for sitting
back and doing a lot of talking
bu t not doing anything constructive . The bar association rarely
can agree on anything and , of
course, in conne ction with the
malpractice statute, the association was divided because it repre·
sents lawyers who work on both
si des.
The first draft of the bill which
was introduced and fought hard
for by the medical profession,
egged on by the insurance companies, was outrageous. The only
legal group wh o did anything was
the
Arizona
Trial
Lawyers
Association. They worked long
hours trying to save something for
the injured plaintiff. It's only
because of their work that anything was saved at all.
The bill is bad, but not nearly
as bad as it started out to be . For
instance , in the first drafts that
came down , the panel was to be
made up of an unequal number of
medical panelists. and the panel
was going to have much more
power to dismiss a case.
Q. How does this statut e compare
with the Pima Plan, and what

of the two profe ssions, but the
panel was consequently much
be uer informed than the no.:w
pa ne l will ever be . The old plan
had one fatal de fect : it was not
designed to take care of the rt'S
ipsa case and no t able to handle
the informed consen t .:asl· .
The new panel ean. 111 fact.
make judgments, weighing the
evide nce and fin ding for one sidt:"
or the other. At least it wa!:
designed as a weighing body.
That's why it was written the way
it was . In practice , the panel
doesn't weigh much e\'idence m
Pima County.
Presentation of the case for
review by the panel was much less
thorough under the Pima Plan
because it was designed onl y as a
screening process. In my opinion ,
the panel revie w unde r the statute
is the crux of the whole process
and at least as important as the
jury trial.
A big problem with this statute
is the question of whether it is
retroactive or not. Does it apply
to a case which arose before the
statute was passed? Although it is
supposed to be a procedural
statute, some of the changes it
effects involve substan tive rights.
For instance, it takes away the
cause of action for battery in
malpractice actions.
In that connection , there's a
new case whi ch just came down
from the Arizona Supreme Court.

(Holes v. Pitrman. No. 131 77,
filed Feb. 23, 1978). It's really an
awful opinion. In effect , it ab rogates the statut e because it rei nstates a cause of action for
battery. The Shetter case {Shetter
v. R ochelle, 2 Ariz. App . 358, 409
P.2d 741 went to great pains to
(Con tinued or~ P,age J 7)
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Anti-Plaintiff Ads Might Return
By Charles Ol linger and
Wall ace R. Hoggatt
Remember the full-page advertisements in na tional news magazines wa rning people ab o ut fra udulent perso nal injury claims and
runaway jury verdicts?
"The jury sm iled when they
made th e award," read one ad by
Crum & Foster ('' The Policy
Makers"). "They didn't know it

was coming out o f their own
pockets. "

Linked to h is ruling on the motion
to dismiss the third count ," the
plaintiffs' lawyer said .
Hodgso n said the insu rance
lawyers upheld the "iron-dad
const itutional right of the insuran ce industry to speak its mind ."

They argued that the challenged
advertisements had little or no
commercial content.
ENHANCE D IMAGE

One of the insurers' law yers did
admit that the ads would "enhance the company image" but

news analysis
After a brie f hiatus in which
several maj or in suran ce co mpanies
voluntarily agreed to st op publishing the ads. th e :In ti -p laintiff
messages ma y soon be makin g a
co mebac k.
The insura nce co mpanies Cr um & Foste r, Ae tna , North
R1 ve r, St. P :~ u l. and Travelers agr~ed to stop publication ea rl y
this year pending th e ou tcome of
a lega l action filed by Conn ecti cut
law yer Theodore L. Kosko ff on
behalf of two plaint iffs in pe nding
pe rsonal inj ury action.
Koskoff originally charge d the
insurers with two counts of
violation of Connect icut statutes
against dece pt ive or misleading
trade pra ctices, one count asking
the co urt to invoke it s equitable
powers to pr otect juries, and
another count charging that the
companies had violated the plaintiffs' civi l right s by denying them
''access to an impartial a nd
unprej udiced ju ry ."

th ey were intended to present
disc ussion of public issues.
"Our position is that when. yo u
publish th ose kinds of ads with
yo ur logo consp icuously a ll over
th em and little tag lines like, 'We
tell it to you st ra ight,' there's
plainly a co mmercial purpose,"
Hodgson said.
"They were not really abl e to
ex plain why the only public
int e rest topi c the y were speaking
on was insuran ce."
Are the insuran ce companies
proud of their adverti sing campaign?
"The lawyers against whom I
argued the motion we re not at all
contrite," the plain t iffs' attorney
said.
The Connecticut su it is only
one of several attacks on th e
insuran ce ads levelled by the
Associat ion of Trial Lawyers of
America (ATLA) and its state
affiliates.

ONE COUNT L EFT

INFLUENC ING JURORS

A recent hearing left o nly one
co unt , the appeal to the court's
eq uit y powers, intact - but its
future is shak y indeed .
The civil righ ts action wa s
dismissed o n agreeme nt by the
plain tiffs and the ins ura nce com·
panies . The fi rst two counts. those
charging viola ti ons o f Co nn ecticut
unfa ir trade practi ce statutes ,
were dismi ssed by the federal
j udge, acco rd ing to Beverly J.
Hodgso n, an anorney with Kos·
koff 's firm .
' ' It's k1nd of hard to tell
e xac tly what the judge's ruling
was based o n," Hodgson sai d. " I
think it was ba sed o n the fact that
th e plainti ffs we re not inj ured in a
s<~l es transaction . He (th e j udge)
seemed t o take a negat ive view of
st andLng under th e state statutes. "
T he judge re fused to dismiss
the equ ity count. holding that it
did state a cause of action. But
ll odgson is pcssun isti c about its
l'han ccs for survi val bl' causc the
Jud ge deman ded a rgume nt on fir st
a mend ment iss ues.
· · ~ 1 y fec iLn g IS that hi s aski ng
about th e fi rst amendment was
rather bad news," sa1d Hodgson .
wh o argued for the plaintiffs.
'' II seems to me that he's very
much got in mind th row ing out
that co unt on first amendment
grounds."
Ho dgson sa id she plans to
appeal th e dismissa ls of th e first
two cou nts - a nd th e third. if it
also is dism issed .
The judge , a for mer Conn ec ticut insuran ce co mmissioner, t old
the insure rs at th e hearing he
wouldn't hold them to their
voluritary agreement to halt publi·
cation o f the ads ind efinit e ly , but
they are bound until furth er
notice .
''I wo uld ex pect that (re lease
fr o m the agreem ent) might be

The ATLA and its sta te organi·
zat ions c harge that ads suc h as the
"sm iling ju ry" case mentioned
above (Other exa mples : " Many
people just won't usc products
right. Guess who pays for their
injuries." St. Paul. "Too bad
judges can' t read this to a jury."
Aetna.) are im properly directed
towards potential ju rors rather
than po tentia l ins uran ce customers.
Several stat e organizations of
the ATLA cla im th ese ads usc
misleading and decept ive statemen ts and pictures to creat e an
impression on j urors that every
dolla r awarded to the plaintiff is
going to com e out or the jurors'
ow n pockets,
The ads un iform ly sugges t tha t
person al injury awards cause high er insuran ce rates that ine vitably
fall upon everyone .
But insurance rates arc not
determined solely by jury awards .
The ads don't me nt ion that such
fa c tors as mvcstmc nt losses and
in suran ce company profi ts have
an impact on insura nce rates.
Rep. LaFalce poi nted out ,
" Thai although th ere wa s an
underwrit ing deficit of $2 .22
billi on in 1976. thL! industry had
an in crea se in net worth of SS.73
bi lli on and asse ts in creased an
additional S 18 billion during th e
same year."
Some ad s go further by imp lying that many awards are given
sy mpatheti caU y for injuries that
the plaintiff caused . One ad sta tes
that successful fraud ule nt per·
sonal injury claims am ount to
SI. S billion eac h year.
The ad su ggest s this is the
cu mulative cost o r add ing a few
extra dolla rs to an insuran ce
claim.
The source of the S I.S billion
es timate was an article in the U.S.

Chamber of Co mmerce's Wh ite
Collar Crime (1974) , which concer ned totaUy fraudulent claims fake accidents possibly e ngineered
by organized crime - not claims
that were "padded ."
The insurance industry's advertisments have appeared in mcxe
than nine high-d istribution magazines, such as Time, Newsweek,
Forbes, and the R eaders Digest.
The April, 1978, issue of the
R eaders Digest carries a typical ad
on page 192 . The insurers have
also published in two major
newspapers, Th e New York Times
and The Wall Street Journal.
Th e ATLA is distributing ba ckground information to its state
affiliates that are considering
ac tion against the ad campaign .
Kosko ff, the lawyer handling
the Connec ti cut suit. is running
for ATLA preside nt-el ect.
Other state's responses to the
proble m have varied.
The Nevada Tria l Lawyers
Assoc iation petitioned Nevad a's
Supreme Court for a rule telling
trial judges that , if the insurer of a
defendant in a civil acti on has
tried in the two years before trial
to influen ce potential jurors, the
jury shall be inst ructed about tht!
defendant's insurance .
Th e New York State Trial

use of products ; and the aUeged
increase in "excessive" awards by
inadequately restrained jwies.

defense and explain specific statements in specific advertisements .

HOW MANY CASES1

"Crum &. Foster is exercisina its
constitutional right to com ment
on underlyina economic and
social values relevant to rising
cos ts ," said Albert C. Moore ,
senhx vice president and aeneral
counsel for Crum &. Foster,
speakina
from
prepared
statement.
Moore said that the national
advertising campaign was "designed to educate the public about
the complete reasons for raising
premiums."
" ln doing so, referen ce was
made to a number of factors
including high awards, expensive
litigation , and fraudulent claims,"
the insuran ce offi cial said.
Moore justified his company 's
use o f cer tain figure s by relying
on reputable organizations as
secondary sources.
Because the U.S. Dept . of
Commerce,
the Congressional
Joint Education Committee, and
the American Manage ment Association have relied on the same
source, the use of the S I.S billion
cost figwe is "co mpletely justified
under any reasonable standard,"
accordina to Moore .

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT

U.S. Rep. John J, LaFalce
(D-NY) is investigating how many
product tiability claims have been
made and how much money paid
to claimant s.
LaFalce is Chairman of the
Subcommittee on Capital, lnvest·
ment , and Business Opportunities
of the House Committee on Small
Business.
Last year, LaFalce sen t an
ex tensively detailed questionnaire
to IS of the largest underwriters
of product liability insurance. The
results are not yet in.
When the congress man 's results
are available, it will be possible to
see whether the amounts now
cited by the insurance advertisements are accurate .
Much of the information in the
ads is based on unverified reports .
An Aetna ad ("Too Bad Judges
can't read this to a jury." ) ba ldl y
states that, " Product liability
cases alone have increased from
SO,OOO a yea r in the 1960's to
almost a million a year now ."
Who says?
A Busin ess Insurance magazine
reporter traced the figure back to

ttWhen anything
·goes wrong
forme ...
somebody is
going to pay!"
ttThey owe me!"
So who is this "somebody?"
J(s "somcbodv" with
plenry of moner. an 'u nt'ndi n~
:Jbili l)' {0 p:!)'

II Ill' \\' ! Ill \ 'IIU.

booklt:t. It's full of information

11 1

on tht.· issue. :ilonJ.: wi th :ICtiun

1\ut if \'!Ill W,Lnt ir
lx· i\ m(·ril.':l·~ St.l nd:trd. bt:
prt·p.•rtd toP·'}' 1hc.• bill. In the:
fnrm of hight:r t.Jxts. hi~hf.'r
pril.'l'!> for J.:IIOd!> ' 1d Sf.'f\'i(t'!>.

!>IC.'J'l> (U

hdp }'Oll

rr.:giSI('f )'OUT

\'iewJ> whc·re they count.

Enough Is Enough.

Reprinted from Newsweek, Nov . 14, 1977
Lawyers Associat ion (NYSTLA)
petitioned the Federal Trade
Com mission to order Ae tna to
stop publishing what NYSTL A
asserts a rc ads tha t " unfairly and
with des ign to incite and repulse,
ci te cases that have not bee n fully
litigated (and) with stories half
told ."
In Kansa s, Jerry R. Palmer ,
President of the Kansas Trial
Lawyers Associa tion , met with
the chief counsel of the state
department of insurance. Palmer
had written the state insurance
co mmissioner to complain about
the ads .
Be cause of these pressures in
Kansas, some of the ads have been
pulled or modified .
Heavily disputed assertions in
the insu rers' advertising campaign
center in three major area s: the
supposed astro no mical increase in
personal injury cases , specifically
produ cts liability actions ; the
supposed prevalence of fraudulent
claims , specifically involving mis-

the Resea rch Institute of America .
The institute's figure, however.
was only half that number. What's
more, th e institute ca n't say
where the information came from .
" I have no idea" how the
insti tu te derived the figure,
according to Mary Jane McKin·
ney , an editor with the firm. " It
didn't come o ut of any research
we did . but it came from what we"
thought was a reliable source."
Th e institute no longer uses the
half-million figure . Douglas J.
Alstaugh , Aetna's Director of
Advertising, admitted to Business
Insuran ce that the claim in its ad
was a myth and a gross error.
More recent estimates now
place the number of product
liability claims somewhere between 60,000 and 120,000 each
year.
The inswance companies steadfastly defend their right to make
these sta tements , but so far - at
lea st to the Advocate - have
refused to go beyond a p;eneral

Moore declined
comment .

any

fu rther

UNFOUNDED CLAIMS1
A Crum & Foster ad shows an

X-ray of a young child with a
safety pin stuck in his thr oat. The
ad ("There isn't a produ ct made
that ca n't be m is used ." ) implies
that a judgement was rendered
again st the manufacturer.
Koskoff told the Fairfield
County (Connecticut) Superior
Court that "on information and
belief no such case exists."
A representative of the safety
pin manufacturer told the same
thing to Kansas Insuran ce Co mmissioner Fletcher Bell.
The same ad describes the
notorious rotary lawn mower
incident - in which a plaintiff
successfully sued the manufacturer for injuries suffered when he
tifted the mower to trim his
hedge .
The origi n of the story goes
back as far as a Wichita, Kansas,
(Continued on pagt I 2)
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Old .Bill 'Abomina ble'

Produ cts Law Won 't Chan ge Much
By Wallace R. Hoggatt
Mary Zeeb gets her fingers
caught in a defectively-designed
toaster and suffers bad bums. She
bought the toaster in 1965 , and
the accident happens in 1979.
Is the manufacturer strictly
liable in tort?
According to the new Arizona
Product Uability Act, passed by
the legislature and signed by Gov.
Bruce Babbitt, the answer is "no."
The example illustrates the
most hotly-contested provision of
the new law , which goes into
effect January I , 1978.
The new statutes , amending
A.R.S. Se ctions 12-551 and
12-681 et seq., were given the seal
of approval by Babbitt recently
when he signed the legislation .
Had Babbitt not signed the bill,
i't would have become law automaticaUy .
Dale Pontius, legislative liason
for th e governor, said the decision

"There ha.<

10

of cases currently tried wou ld be
unaffected . But lawyers disagree
about the importan ce of the few
cases that the limit will prevent.
" I don't think this will affect
the legitimate products liability
case," Jones said.
"It's intended to affect the
marginal cases," he said. "The
olde r cases - when people who
have been usin g changes in the art
of manufa cturing against manu·
facturers who did n't know or
shou ldn't have known that there

said , "th is is a bill I would prefer
not to have in existence, because
that one percent of the time
might have cases where plaintiffs
deserved to recover - but generally speaking it doesn't change the
state of the law very mu ch."
Tucson attorn ey Dale Haralson
was more graphic . " Percentagewise, I don't think it will change
much , but if you're the quad
(quadriplegic) who is denied re·
covery because the produ ct that
injured you is thirteen years old ,

be

an end
at sonte point "

to sign the bill was "a difficult
one."
"Given the fact that they
started out with a much tougher
one , and that modifications have
been made in working with the
trial lawyers and the legislature, it
was at a point where it was
acceptable ," Pontius said.
The new Arizona Product Liability law sets an absolute limit
of twelve years after manufacture
for bringing actions for defective
products, and retains the old limit
of two years after the injury
occurs. The twelve-year limit
applies only to strict liability
actions, and not to lawsuits for
negligence or breach of express
warranty .
" It provides a cei ling for the
ex tremely old cases ," according to
William Jones, a Phoenix attorney
who supported the original measure . "There has to be an end at
some point in time ."
UNCONSTITU TIONAL?

was anything wrong with their
·methods at the time of manufacture," he said.
Jones said he had no way of
knowing hoW many marginal
products actions exist in Arizona,
but said that he had defended
some margina l cases - in which
the plaintiffs recovered .
LITTLE CHA NGE
" Speaking for Bob Myers and
not for the Trial Lawyers," My ers·

then the percentage doesn't make
much difference."
The law also grants a "state of
the art " defense to manufacturers
- defeating recovery for cons·
umers hurt by a product that
conformed with the "state of the
art" when it was made.
What is " the state of art "?
"It's not what was being done
bu t what could reasonably have
been done with the then existing
knowledge," Kimble said.

" My definit ion is so mewhat
broader than t hat in th e statute that definiti on is too restri cted,"
he said.
The new legislati on defines
"state of the art " as "the
technical . . . and scient ifi c kn owledge of manufa cturing. desi gning ,
testing or labeling the sa me or
simiar product ... in existen ce

in th e Arizona Ho use o f Re presentatives on January 31 , 1978.

ABOMINATION
" Th e in itia l bill that passed the
Ho use wa s an absolut e abo mination ," Myers sa id .
Kimble, a lawyer who usually
han dles pr odu cts cases for th e
defense, used precise ly t he same
word to describ e the original bill
- "a bomina tion ."
" I'm pret ty con servative, b ut
"To a qu a d,
the bill went too far in favor of
the manufa cturer, " he sai d.
" I t hought at the time, 'It 's so
rh e percen lage m akf•.• bad that it 's going to creat e
tremendous resentment against
manufacturers.' "
n o d ifft>rl'nce"
On e law ye r suggested that the
origl nal bill was not meant to
pass, but was in t rod uced as a
and reasonably feasible for use at pla ce t o begin bargaining in the
th e tim e of manu facture."
legisla tu re.
" It mea ns that I as an industry
Proponent Jones ack nowledged
could refuse to do adequate tha t , "When the bill was origina ll y
research ," Kimbl e sa id .
drafted , there was an unde rstand Myers di sa greed. " I don 't kn ow ing t hat the whole thing wou ld
that it is any change from the not pass. ·
current state of law."
" Th ere was an un ders tandin g of
" I also find it hard t o conce ive th e political realities, but to say
of any situation wh ere it ( th e th at we in trod uced t he bill no t
state of the art requirement ) believing in what we proposed,
would be detrim ent al to the that suggest s an in tellect ual displaintiff," he said . " Th e times hon esty that didn't exist ," Uones
that the defense is going to be sa id .
available are remote ," because t he
The statutes as originally in t r~
" reasonably feasi ble'' provision duce d - in House Bill 2215 requires the manufa cturer to usc reint rodu ced neglige nce concep ts
all the kn owledge it ha s or could int o the law of product liabilit y.
have had at manufa cturing tim e to
Section 402A, of the Resta temake a safe product.
ment (Second ), of Tort s, wh ich
According t o Myers, the key currently gove rns Arizona pr ~
words that maintain current law ducts cases, had almost co minta ct are "reasonably fe asibl e for pletely elim ina ted considerat ions
use at the time of the manufa c· of negligen ce or failu re to ex erc ise
ture."
reasonable care in using a produc t.
The new Jaw is a far less rad ical
Th e origin al H.B. 2215 prochange on produ cts liabilit y th an vided an absolu te de fense for the
was the bill as originally prod uced
(Contin ued on pagr 1 2)

Haral son Seeks
The current wave of products
liability legislation is being advanced in every state by the
manufacturing
and
insu rance
industry to eliminate liability for
marketing defective products .
That is the state of the law as
seen by Tucson attorney Dale
Haralson , who is ru nning for
treasurer of the Association o f
Trial
Lawyers
of
America
(ATLA).
ATLA, a national trial attor·
ney s' association , has 34,000
members . The election is set for
August 9 at AT LA 's convent ion in
Los Angeles. To vote on e must be
a member of ATLA and a
registrant at the convent ion .

ATLA Post

Phoenix attorney Robert Myers, wh o was on the products
liability task force for the Arizona
Trial Lawyers Association said
that the twelve-year statute of
limitati ons is unconstitutional .
"It abolishes one's right to sue
before their cause of action
accrues, " he said . " If I'm injured
by a thirteen-year o ld product , I
If the legislature
cannot sue because it 's more than
eli minates j ury tria ls,
twelve years old . I haven't been
com petent judges
injured and the statute has run."
mean no thing
Myers said that Article 18,
Section 6 of the Arizona Constitution "will not permit one 's right
to sue to be abridged by statute."
Haralson said that if elected his car insurance - provides for the cal-a ction trusts in every state.
William Kimble , Tucson attor- primary goal is to he lp the ATLA elimination of jury trials, the Th ese local trusts like the national
ney and teacher of a UA products protect the adversary system
ATLA candidate asserts .
fund - the Attorn eys Congres·
liability course, disagreed . " I against what he sees as significant
Haralson insist s the only way to sional Campaign Trust (ACCT) don't .see that," he said. "You've atta cks.
keep jury trials and save the enab le trial lawy ers to give supgot the same situation with
He fears acceptance of Chief adversary system is " to be suffi- port t o legislati ve candidates.
warranty," in which a cause of Justice Warren Burger's suggestion
ciently politically active to make
Many states already have such
action might be barred by statute that the United States pattern its legislators aware of the long-term cru sts. Haralson has been a tru stee
before anyone suffers injury.
civil justice sy stem on the British . consequences of this type of o f Ari zona's trust, Lawyers inWhatever the constitutionality model, would result in the elimi- legislation advance d by manufa c- vo lved for Arizona ( LIFA ) since
of the twelve-year limitation, nation of jury trials.
turers, the auto industry , and 1973.
most attorneys don't think it will
Proposed legislation in many insurance companies.
"It is critical fo r students to
bar very many cases - one states - in the areas of products
Haralson short-term plans in- recognize that judges are admini·
lawmaker guessed .that 99 percent liability, aviation law, and n~fault
clude the development of politi- strators and interpreters of the

Haralson

law: the legislat ure makes the
laws,·• he said.
'' If the Jcgislaturl'. du'" to
our ina ct ion, elim in ates the right
to a jury in a ci\•il trial, the n
whe ther we ha \'C competem
judges means nothing."
Haralson is a part ner in tht.>
Tu cson firm of Barber. Haralson
& Kinerk which specializes in
plai nt iffs' personal injury work.
Haralson defends the role of
tri al lawyers in lobbyi ng for the
rights of potentia l victims.
" Those injured in the past have
alread y been compensated :tnd
t hose who will be injured in the
future arc 1m known.
''So who will" lobby for t he
potentia lly mjured ot her thew trial
lawyer associa tions?"
Haralson has :.~ tough road to
hoc. He is mnning against five
-term incum be nt Jack T ravis. Bu t
Haralson is no newco mer to
ATLA .
His three-year term on the
ATLA Board of Governors ends in
August and he plan s to stay active
in the organiza tion to help fight
£ede ral no-fa ult auto insurance.
Defea tin g no-fau lt is one o f
Hara lson's primary crusad es. "The
profit mo ti ves of th e ins uran ce
industry is not an adequ ate basis
for eliminat ing personal responsibility for misconduCt ," he sa id .
" To sa y t hat the drunk driver
wh o crosses the ce nt er tine and
causes the untim ely death of a
mother of three should be equally
compensated is contrary to our
system of justice. "
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I had to
kill him. He
didn't know
where he
was golng.
More About:
Unsupported
Advertising
(Continu ed [rom page 10)
attorney who says he now can ' t
find the ne wspaper a rt icle he read
covering the incident.
A re port er for Bu.sineu Jnsu.r·
an ce Magazine wrote that he
co uldn't fi nd any othe r sou rce for
the case, nor J ny other reader of
the suppose d ne wspaper art icle.
Many ads use incomplete
reports or bare numbe rs lifted out
of context.
No stati sti cs are given to
substantiat e a claim that many
manufactu rers ha ve bee n driven
o ut of business because of
immens!.! awards or that many
peo ple are unt!mpl oyc d because of
excessive awards. Act:ord ing to
Koskoff's mot ion, ·•stat istics are
cit ed in tex t wit hou t any .sourct!.' '
Re port s on act ual cases arc
incom plete and worded in a
mann er th at sugges ts JUrors are
no t fa irl y consi dering all the fac ts,
suc h as fa il ing to conside r the
possib le contributory ne gligence
o f a driver who wa s awarded $4 .7
million.
UNFOUNDED VERD ICTS'
A trave lers ad suggests that
supposedly excessive awards discourage manufacturers from im·
proving products because of fear
of liability. It seems more reasonab le to believe that large recoveries provide ince nt ive to manufacture safe products.
According to Kosko ff , the ads
imply that the num ber of plaintiffs winning more than S I million
is growing unrealistically, since
the picture in the ad shows a man

Is insurance boring?
May be.

But some insurance claimants don 'c know that when
they fill ou t their cloim forms.

Take the following answers to
the question, "What caused the
car accident?"
The other car collided with
mine without warning me of its
intentions.

I had been shopping for
plants aU day and was on my
way home. As I reached an
intersection , a hedge sprang up
obscuring my vision. I did not
see the other car.

The pedestrian had no idea
which direction I was going, so
I ran over him.
I told the police that I was
not injured ; but upon removing
my hat , J found that I had a
fractured skull.

I had been driving my car

The telephone pole was
approaching fast. I was attempting to swerve out of its
path when it struck my front
end .

for 40 years when I fell asleep
at the wheel and had the
accide nt.

I was unable to stop in time
and m y car struck the other

vehicle. The driver and passen·
ger left for a vacation with
injuries.
An invisible car came out of
nowhere, struck my car and
vanished .

The auY was all over the
road. I had to swerve a number
of times before J hit him .
~ J approached the intersection, a stop sign appeared in
a place where no stop sign had
ever appeared before.

...

J collided wi th a stationary
truck comin~ t~e ~ther way .
The indirect cause of this
accident was a little guy, in a
small car, with a big m outh.

Insuranc e Ads, Products Law

with a broken leg.
The ads fail to disclose that the
plaintiffs who do receive such
amounts usually suffer from one
or more of on ly four types of
injuries : a) quadraplegia , paraplegia, b) irreversable brain damage, c) seri ous multiple burns, or
d) wrongfu l death.
There a re alleged ly 205 awards
which have been S 1,000,000.00
or mort!. But the facts of the
injuries fall within the four
cat egori es.
A 16 year old girl who suffered
permanent brain stem damage,
loss of the use of four limbs,
aphasia , and will be fu nctionally
seven years o ld for as long as she
li v e s,
wa s
awarded
Sl , lOO,OOO.OO. Williams v. De·
purtm ent of Sture Highway s, 205
N.W. 2d 200 (Mi ch. 1972) .
HORRIBLE INJUR IES
In Ar izona. as in oth!.!r states,
mi ll ion-d ollar or greater verd icts
are upheld only in cases o f
horri ble inj uries or seve re misconduc t. Wry v. Dial, 18 Ariz. App.
503 (1 972 ), spent six pages just to
desc ribe th e plaintiff's severe and
disfiguring burns and the extensive treatm ent he needed , before
the court upheld the S3.5 million
verdict. Southern Pacific v. Lueck,
Il l A<i z. 560 ( 1975), uph eld a
S3.08 million verdict for wrongful
death after a lengthy discussion of
th e S.P .'s incredible level of
reckless misconduct.
It remain s to be seen whether
these ads are but an exercise of
insurance companies' first amendment right to comment on public
issues.
However , the use of unsupport·

Complete Typesetting Services
for all your printing needs
•

1 pulled away from the side
of the road , glanced at my
mother-in-law and headed over
the embankment.

Reasonabl e
• Accurate
• Prompt Service

ed sta tistics, unreported cases, and
advertisements which imply million dollar verdicts for broken legs
see ms to be an odd way of
exercising that freedom.

New Products
Legislation
(Continued from page I 1)
the manufa cturer if "the user of
the product, intentionally or negligently ... in a manner ... other
than that for which the product
was reasonably intended."
The enacted law softens the
harshness of the old bill by giving
an absolute defense to the defen·
dant only if the consumer used
the product "in a manner.
other than that which was reason·
ably foreseeable or was con trary
to any express and adequate
instructions" on the product's
pa ckage , if the consu mer knew or
should have known of he instructions .
The old bill would have permit·
ted manufa c turers and se llers to
escape liability even for foreseeable misuse or contrib ut ory negligence.
The original bill also exe mpted
the defenda nt companies from
liability if a "substantial cause" of
the consumer 's injury was a
change in the product after the
product left the defendants' hands
and the manufacturer or seller
didn't authorize the change.

ALTE RATION

The legislati on signed by the
governor gives a defense for
-alteration t o the manufacturer or
seller only if the "proximate ca use
of the (injury) . .. was an alteration ... not reasonably foreseeable, made by a person other than
the defendant and subsequent to
th e time the product was first sold
by the defendant. "
As initially written , H.B. 2215
also gave significant legal breaks
to seUers.
Under a proposed A.R.S. Section 12-683 , a seDer was to be
immune from strict t ort liability
unless the seDer made the product
or knew of the defect , altered the
product or "exercised some signifi cant control over all or some
portion of the manufactu ring
process ."
The sell ers' exemptions were
cast out of the ena c ted ve rsion in
favor of a system of inde mnifi cation to force th e manufac ture r to
reimburse the seller 11nless the
seller knew of the defect or
substantially caused the consumer's injury by aut horized alter·
nations.
The original version of H.B.
2215 would have prohibited evi·
dence of advances in t echnology
and post-manufacture changes in
the product for any purpose.
These
evidence restrictions
were greatly changed in a House
floor purge .
The legisla tion as signed forbids
evidence of post-sale changes in

ongoing recruiting campaign
in leading national magazines is
out lhe besl in lemporary
I This means more skilled
lor us and lhe besl in
Kelly Girl• lemporary office help
you. And we guarantee our
services 100%. If you're nol
salisfied, you doni pay.

Contribute to the

Commun ity
Food Bank

KellyQ~.d

21 N. Tyndall
Tucson, Az. 85719
(602) 792-4318
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the state of the art of in
manufacturing design or methods,
but on ly when used as direct
evidence of a defect .
The old bill said that products
conforming with government or
industry standards and products
that failed to display their defects
within five years after sale were
presumed non-defective; the manufa cturer and seller were also
presumed non-negligent.
The product was presumed
defective - and the manufacturer
negligent - if the product did not
conform with stan dardS.
Both presumptions were rebuttable, but neither survived the
amended bill .

32 N. Stone/S ui te 614
Tucson, AZ • 623-6371

114 W. Mllilton- '.O.IIOli •11
Jlhoeinllr AlliiN. . . .
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You Know You 're Graduating When:
By Bob Han ul a
and Pete r Hill

• Yo u spend m ore
time party ing t han you
do stud ying.
• The last issue of Law
Review has an article
abo ut rights fo r an ima ls and it doesn ' t
even faze you.
• ·Yo u feel nostalgic
and say goodbye to

the Pa cifi c Re porte rs.
Yo u start ca lli ng
professo rs by their
fi rst names.
• Yo u no lo nger fear
grades, just un e mpl oy ment.
• T he on ly time you
listen in class is when
t h e p r ofessor says
" This was o n las t
yea r's ba r exam."
• Yo u don ' t care how

****~******************************

you dress because yo u
either have a job , or it
is too late to make a
difference .
• Peop le tell you " What do you care?
Yo u're grad uat ing."
• Yo u find yourse lf
sayi ng " What do I
ca re? I'm grad uat ing."
• Telev ision takes on
renewed mea ning in
yo ur life .

• You find it impossible to sta y awa ke, and
it 's onl y 2 :00a .m .
• You 've aged mo re
t h an the 3 years
yo u'w been here.
• You spend more on
Wil d T urke y than you
do on No-Doz.
• You can almost relne mbe r when you had
a me mory .
• You t hink fun ny
st uff li ke thi s is crap .

Crimes Against Property
By To m Hagen
and Tim Babb

UA grad makes good
Aspiring poli ticians might Jearn a lesson from Pat Rodey .
Rodey, 35, graduated from the UA law school in 1973. He
returned to his native Alaska and was promptly elected state

senator.
He was re-e lected two years later as the biggest vote-getter in
the election.
Right now, he's trying for Alaska's sole congi'essional seat and
keeping his eye on the next Senate race.
His secret?
" I've been pretty lucky," he says.
"I'd like to think my success was due to my great political
charisma, but I' ve been luc ky ."

************************************
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theft or fe lony therein .
transportation is pu nis hable und er
Section 13-1 5 07 , second degree A.R.S. § 13-1 803. Th e elem ent of
burglary , is the sa me offe nse, " intent to perma nent ly deprive"
This is the liSt article of a three except committed in a residential is expressly deleted.
pa rt series surveying Arizona's structure.
Section 13-1804 punishes theft
Burglary in the first degree will by extortion. Threats of futu re
new criminal code , which be·
comes effective October I , 1978. be charged if either second or harm to person , property and
third degree burgla ry is co mmit· other specified threats which
ted with an accomplice, dead ly result in theft arc proscribed by
CRIM INAL TRESPASS
weapon, or da ngerous instrument. this statute.
AND BURGLARY
CRIMINAL DAMAGE
Threats to cause physical injury
Unde r the new Ari zona cri mi·
by way of a dead ly weapon or
TO PROPERTY
nal code there are three degrees of
Under
A.R.S.
§
13·1602
nonla
rdangerous
instrument is a class 2
both criminal trespass and bur·
glary. Th e daytime/nighttime dis· cenous damage or defacement of felony; all other theft by I.'Xtor·
real
or
personal
property
,
subst:mtion
is
a
class
3 felo ny.
ti nction for burglary has been
tial impairment of the fun c tion or
Although it overlaps the tht:ft
abandoned.
In its place the degrees of the va lue of prope rty, tampering with offenses, shoplifting is sepa rat e\)'
offense increase in direct relation th e property of a utility , and defined in A.R.S.§ 13·1805. Con·
to the expected privacy in the park ing a ve hicle so as to dep rive ce alment of unpun:hascd goods
land , struct ure or residence and Ji vl'stock access to water. are all upon oneself or another within
the confines of the establishm e nt
the likelihood of human presence proscribed.
Sect ion 13-1603 makes littering gives rise to a prcsum ption of
therein.
~
Third degree trespass, section a strict liabili ty offense. II also shoplifting under subsec tion ( B).
Subst!ction (C) of this statu te
13- 1502, punishes trespass on includes the polluting of any
open land when reasonable notice water in the state with sewage, oil establishes guiddincs for detaining
suspected
shoplifters by mer·
products
or
other
harmfu
l
subprohibiting entry has been given.
chants.
It a lso proscribes unlawful entry stan ces.
ARSON
.
A.R.S
.
§
13·1806 prohibits th!!
or remaining on railroad property.
Second degree trespass, section
The rec kless causing of a fire or ~l~r~t~~u::t~r~a;~~~~dr:;;t~~i:~~
13-15 0 3, proscribes trespass on explosion which results in damage of presen t section 13-642.
any nonresidential struc ture or to st ru ctures or property is
ROBBERY
fenced co mmercial yard.
proscribed by A.R.S. § 13-1702.
Fear on the victim's part is no
Criminal trespass in the first
If the defendant knowingly longer an elcmenl of robbery.
degree, A.R.S. § 13- 1504 , involves
caused a fire or exp losion damag- Simple
ro .bbcry,
A.R .S. §
entering or re maining illegally in a
ing an un occupied structure or l3-1902, is committed when pr~
residential struc ture or fe nced . ~:~t~~~t~ J ~e 6~ ~uil ty of violat ing perty is tak en from a ~erson or his
resi dentia l yard. This se ction also
immediate presence by means of
If it is an occupie d st ructure threats or force.
takes aim at the so-ca lled "Peep·
which is dam aged , the act consti·
ing Tom ", punishing entry into a
Such an act becomes aggravated
residential yard and peering inside
~~~ison a ~:;s~ . 2 fe lony under robbery, section 13-1903, when
the residen ce with the intent to
com mitted with an accomplice.
infringe upon the occupant's priTHEFT
Robbery ar.:complished with a
vacy.
The basic theft statute is deadly weapon or dangerous inA.R.S.
§
13-1802.
"Knowingly
"
is
strument
becomes armed robbery,
Third degree burglary , A.R.S. §
A.R.S. § 13- 1904, and is punish13-1506, is e nterinK or remaining the cu lpable mental state.
A.R.S.
i
13-1802
(A)
(I)
covers
able
as
a
class
2 felony.
unlawfu Uy in a nonresidential
th e
exe rcise of con trol ove r
The sC>called " white coll ar"
structure or fe nced commercial
another's
property
with
th
e
in
tent
offenses
are
covered
by A.R .S. § §
yard with th e intent to commit a
to deprive th at person of such 13 -2001-2308.
A . R .S. § §
property . Section 13- 1802(A)(2) 13-2001-2007 are aimed at fo rgis aimed at dive rt ing property or ery and its related offenses. Credit
services to uses unintended by the card fraud and business and
tru stor.
com mercial fraud fall under secUn lawful contro l of property by tions 13-2101-2208 respec tively .
mea ns of deceit is proscribed by
A.R.S. § § 13·2301-23 08 mark
A.R.S.§ 13-1802 ( A)(3). Failure a new addi tion to Arizona crim ·
to notify the owner or law ina! law. En titl ed "Organized
enforce ment age ncy that lost Cr ime," this chap ter cri minalizes
property has been found is also an loansharking practices, trafficki ng
of fen se
under
sect io n in stolen property and leading
13- 1802(A)(4).
organiz.edcrimc.
A.R.S. § 13·1802 (A) (S) penalThe remaini ng chapters of th e
izes the receiver of stolen proper- new criminal code includ e bribty. Under subsection (6), two ery, perjury, and offenses agains t
separate acts of th eft are p r ~ the public order. The areas of
scribed: ( I) obtaining services obsceni ty, prostitution. gambli ng,
known to require compensation and narcotics st ill await legislat ive
without paying such compensa- attention.
tion and; (2) diverti ng services
The prospect of the Arizona
intended for another.
legis lature abolishing the excluUn lawful use of a means of sionary rule remains as well.
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Nazi Marc h W auld Be An Outra ge
By Cat Potter and
Mike Riikota

tion we find not hing in the
fourteenth amendment that says
that a state , if it so chooses in
The Ad11ocate recently inter· placing
confidence in the cha ncel·
viewed Jerome Torshe n , a Chicago lor's
degree, is compell ed to rely
trial attorney on his tort case, exclusively on
a policeman's club.
Goldstein 11. Collins, that proceed·
In o ther words , in a situation
cd on the theory that the like
t his where we know there is
nco-Nazis' proposed march in
going to e a confronta ti on, where
Skokie. Illin ois on July 4, 1977. the
medical and psychia tri c evi·
was inten tionally designed to a nd dence
will show that when we
would cause Sol Go ld stein and the know
what the words will be, we
members of t he cla s.s he represenknow what the swas tika will
ted severe and unre mittina emoprovoke, we won't have to wait
tional harm .
for the policeman to watch what
This case is based upon the tort the Nazis
will do be cause you
of ou trage announced in the State know
that when yo u ~ot you can
of Washington in Contruas 1'.
lose the fiaht to the chancellor in
Crown 7.ellubach Corp., 88 Wash .
advance .
:!d 725 (1977) .
Even in the prior restrain t
Two o ther cases tha t are lea,ally
cases, the Court has said th at
unrelated to the Goldsttin case.
when you seek a prior restraint
but stemming from t he same
you come with a higher burde n.
pro posed Na7i march a re Collins
So what the Supreme Court has
1'.
Sm ith . :!2 Cr. L 2548 and
really said is not that there can
l 'tllug,• ol Sk ok ie 1'. The National
never be a prior restraint on
Socialist Parry of America, 373
fre edom or speech , but that there
N.E. 2d 21 (1978).
are some circums tances in which
In Collins 1'. Sm ith, the U.S .
there may be prior restraint. Now ,
Distric t Co urt for No rthern llli·
we th 1nk that this might be th at
nois held that o rdinances enacted
ci rcumsta nce and we leave it to
by the suburb of Skokie in an
the court to tell whether we are
attempt to prevent Na zi party
right.
me mbers
fr o m demonstrati ng
The pre di cta bility of the con ·
with in its bo rders were violative
duc t in this case is what gives us
of the Na zi part y members' First some
hope. Also there will be
Amendment rights.
some inj ury that really could not
Similarly , the Illinois Supreme be compensated
after the fact.
Coun held in Vil/ogr of Skokit' The
effec t on these people will be
that th e use of the swa stika is a rea
l.
symbo lic form of free speech
When we try t o quantify it in
entitled to First Amendment terms
of damages we have a real
prot ect ions and it ca nn ot be deal of difficulty
. Even in a libel
enjoined under "fighting-words" case whe re they
say you cann o t
exception to free speech , nor can restrain a
libel. which is a
anti cipation of a hosti le audience traditional
slogan, you really
justify prior restraint.
never know what precisely is
Q . What brings you down to going to be said and in what
Tucson ?
contex t.
Torshen : The National Jewish
Secondly. you don't know if it
Community Relations Advisor is going to cause any harm. I can
Council Convent ion . I am repre· say something abou t someone and
senting the Chicago affiliate . I am there may be no damages. I
here basically to present a work.· suppose the courts feel that m y
shop on our position in the case right to say it should not be
of Goldstein v. Collins.
circumscribed. In this case we
know not only what the sy mbol
Q. Since you hne charac terized
is, but what harm is involved .
this as a c15e dealing with pri o r
restraint , d o you think that this
Q. Is Schenck th e proper test to
type of case fall s into th e category
invoke at this time? Th e clear and
of the Near V. Minn . (2 83 U.S ..
present dange:r doctrine may not
697 (1931)). or the Pentagon
be the righ t standard to be
papers type o f sit uati on ?
applied .
Torshen : First, what I would
To rsh en : I would agree that
like to say is that I don't th ink our
this should not be categorized as
case is a first amendm ent case. I clear and present danger . I would
don't believe that the speech
prefer to look at the time , place,
involved is protec te d speech, with·
or manner of the march and the
in the first amendment. So to use
reason that I referred to Schenck
the term "prior restraint" in the
is because that is the seminal
o rd inary first amendment sense is
decision on free speech .
entirely inappropriate. Certainly
Wh en you look. at the ea rly
we are trying to restrain an act by
decisions, Schenck, Abrams, Near,
an injunction so I guess in a broad
there is always a caveat that yo u
sense we are trying to restrain
dis tinguish private righ ts from the
action.
pu bl ic rights.
There is a great deal of
The first ame ndment is an
authority that allows restraint of
impingement on the government's
tortious conduct. We find th i5
right to limit.
especially in the labor cases where
We have a private indi viduals
various kinds of picketing was
who are see king their pr ivate
inappropriate .
redress. It makes more clear to
However. looking at the free
impress the fact that priva te rights
speech cases I think t hat the re is
are at stake.
authority . For example, we ali
We filed th is suit because we
know Just ice Holmes in Schenck
were concerned about the Skokie
' · u.s.. /249 u.s. 47 (1919)/. law suit.
said that the first amendment
A distinction shou ld be made
does not protect a man that yelled
from a lawyer 's point of view and
fire in a crowded theatre because
the point of view that a survivor
it would cause a panic. However. I
of the holocaust has about the
don' t think that we remember the
march .
next sen ten ce which says. "It does
The survivor believes that the
n ot even prot ect a man from an
march , the Nazis, and the swastika
injun c tion against uttering words
say that we are coming to k_ill you
that may in volve the effec t of
- you have no standi ng on the
face of the earth.
force."
The court lat er o n in Milk
Q. But don ' t Cohen v. Coli·
Wagon Drivers Unio11 v. Meadow·
fo m ia. (403 U.S. I S {197 1)), and
m oor Da iries, I 3 12 U.S. 287
TillkU, (393 u.s. 503 {1969)) .
( 194 1)1, talking about state ac·
indica te tha t form s of sy m bolic

speech are precisely what the first
amendment prolects?
Torshen: Oh sure, but even in
those cases in which one is trying
to come forward with an idea that
people can think about , this does
not mean the emotional content is

type of demonstration. What
sienifieance does this have to your
atKUment?
Torshen : Well you m ust be
concerned with the reaction . It is
our position that the survivors of
Skokie must turn-out, they are a

,

needed tor people to think.
captive audience.
The emotional conte nt of this
The resident s of the Marquette
case and march would not ca use Park area were not captive. They
the Jews of Skok.ie to become could perhaps have walked away
Nazis.
from the civil ri ghts marchers. The
The purpose is not that at all . survivor group in Skokie has been
Our position is that Je ws and studied by medical people since
Nazis communicate very welL
the war and no other gro up has
Naz.is want to relegate Jews to been available to this type of
gas chambers and if they want t~ st udy.
convert people to that idea,
The rate of persecution and the
assuming that tha t is a valid idea, degree of de st ructiveness that this
you cer tainly don't do this in a group has lived through is un·
predominantly Jewish area.
paralleUed. It is really difficult to
You don ' t do it in front of a think abstractly on the scale of
temple on the high holidays . You these problems .
don 't do in the village of Skokie
These people did not undergo
because you are not going to have ordinary frustration of life , the
any type of discourse .
insults and na mes that o thers are
You are going there to affront immuned to . These people were
these peop le and tell them - " We traum atized in the shadow of the
are comin g to get you ."
gas ovens . A book. was written at
So t o that extent , this case is Wayne Sta te Unive rsity that deals
somewhat different fr om Cohen,
with psychic trauma , where peothe case that dealt with t he jacket ple from all over th e world came
that said "Fuck the Draft ." Cohen
togethe r for t his st udy . There has
wanted to get this idea cross, he never been any thing like this in
did not intend to harm people recorded hist ory . Even the exter·
that saw his clo thing.
mination by the Huns by other
Q. How would you respond to standards cannot be compared .
that araument if you were a judae
This is the 20th Century , no
and the parties marchina were the Ianser the time of the Huns and
NAACP and the Southern Chris· the Mongols in raidin& Europe .
tian Leadership Conference v. lhe Nor was this some isolated ex peri·
Marquette Home Owners As· ence in the African bush.
sociation?
This was the center of Europe
Torshen : First, the theory of with professors, j udges , and law .
our case is that condu ct is tortious History has nothin& to compare
when t here is an attempt to with this degradation of modem
intentionally inflict harm upon man . This are the type of people
another. The court has always that we are dealing w lth in the
looked to intent. Crim inal law has Skokie march .
always looked at intent.
One of t he survivors that was
I t hink tha t quite clearly a civil given as an example in the Wayne
rights march in Marquette Park o r State study was Dr. Frankl ; his
in Se lma, Alabama , the intent was experiences in th e death cam ps
never to come and cause harm .
were horrifying.
The inte nt of these people was
He said that one night he
to assert their constitutional awoke and the man next t o him
rights : the right to vote , the right was having a horrible nightmare
to decent housing, the right to and was screaming and he tho ught
decent ed ucation, the right to sit that he should wake this man , bu t
down at a lunch counter and eat. he decided not to wake him
Very valid goals, not the intent to because no matter how bad the
assault people in the Marquette dream was, the reality that he
area .
would awake to was worse .
Q. But the Marque! te area was
Thi s is the type of traumatic
a parti cularly se nsit ive area to this experience that we are talking

about when we discuss the surviv·
on and the Nuit marchin&
throu&h the streets of Skokie.
It is very d ifficult for most of
us now 20 or 30 years later to
think in these terms. But the
survivon do.
Whenever I JO to Skokie and
talk about GoldJrel" there are
always sunivors in the crowd , and
all of them say the same thinJ..
They aU have an overwhelminJ
fear that these circumstances will
come back. They respond all
identically , it doem ' t matter what
their socio-econ omic status is.
They fear the Nazis.
Q. It thia " threat pe:rception"
part or the calculus for the
tOJtioua conduct that you are
aDeaina?
Torshen : Yes.
Q. Does the "threat·per«J>tion " co nce pt, in dealioa with a
hiahly
tensilin audience in
Skokie with the ir peculiarity , ahift
the character of this tnditional
test?
Torshen: Well certainly in
terms of the tort. If you know
that you have a particula.rly
sensitive audience and yet you do
things that will cause harm to
them intentionally because of this
sensitivity, then you do have to
take this aspect into considera·
tion.
J think. it is much broa4er than
the perception of a threat . I don' t
like the Nazis marching around , it
might bother me , but J don' t
think that any court is going to
give pre-injunctive relief just be·
cause they are marching around. I
suppose what the question should
be "Is there some type of
affirmat ive defense because of the
First Amendment ?" This is one of
the reasons th"it we have struc·
tured the type of relief that we
see k. We say go ahead, talk about
your Nazi movement but not in
these particular parts of Skokie
with these particular symbols.
Q. How are you aoina to prove
damaaes? Are you aoina to rel y
upon thete various stud ies that
you have d iscussed ?
Torshen : One of the reasons
that we are seeking injunctive
relief is that we will have the
people there . We have an affidavit
in support of our complaint by
one of the psychiatrist at the
University of Chicago that details
these symptoms. We also had the
head of the psychiatry depart·
ment at Northwestern University
indicated that he would testify as
to the type of damage that could
result to these survivors if the
Nazis were aUowed to march on
the survivors home turf. We would
also use o ne or two prominent
historicans on the matter give
tes timony as to the backr;round of
the things that happened to the
survivors in Europe .
Q. One of the rccurrins themea
in thetr: types of cuea is tbat
content neutrality ia the auidins
principle to the extent that the
atate or a ltate statute would offer
even a content neutral fuhion ,
then the type, pllce and fuhioa
would M acceptable if within
rcuon . So with reprd to the
ordinances would this have any
taraet effect or would the courts
attack these ordinances u a direc t
restraint ?
Torshen : So there is no misun·
de rstanding , I don't represent the
village of Skokie. I did not seek
the Skok.ie injunctions and I am
not responsible for the Skok ie
ordinances. I don ' t rely on the
Skokie ordinances in my case . 1
suppose that the Sk.ok.ie ordi·
nances were drafted to be neutral
(Con1i11ued 011 page 16)
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One FBI File, To Go

Reporter Tests Informatio n Act
By Karl MacO mber
EDITORS ' NOT E: The Advocate
dispatched o ne of its trusted
repo rters to get h is F BI fil e und er
th e Freedo m of Inform 1tion Act
(FO IA). Th is is his report .
ln await ing my very'own copy
of my F BI file to come in th e
mail, I fo und the expectation to
be so mew here between the eagerness you fee l wai tin g for your firs t
decoder rin g and the apprehension
of waiting fo r the neighbors with
the bro ke n windshield to return
yo ur base ball .
The reality was closer to a cross
between a K-M art flye r and a
rej ection no ti ce.
I half expected that m y request
to the F BI fo r its re port o n m y
darker self wou ld si m ply be swallowed u p into a bureaucrat ic
amoeba . I half-feared th at if they
did n't have a fil e o n me before,
this was a sure way to ge t one
starte d.

I ove restimated the sinis ter
aspects of the burea ucra tic a moeba and underestima ted its in genui-

was t heir persona l pro per ty tha i
originally ga ll ed so many members
o f th e press in to lo bbying the Act

ty.

through Congress.

T here may be a sta tutory
period of 10 days to make the
initial response to an FO IA
rtquest , but there 's no requirement that t he respo nse actually be

Even afte r a ten-y ear gesta tion
period ( 1956- 1966 ), th e Act has
never bee n the o pen-sesa me to
govern ment fil es that such cril ics
as Ralph Na der have insisted

responsive .

upon , alt hough much of the ex-

clusive discretion o f the agencies
Nonetheless , I was e ncouraged
has been re moved .
when . I was told on a
Sin ce the day s of th e various
pre-pnnted form - th at I had Nixon ruses to forestall disclosure
bee.n a~e~~ qu.est · ~o!!f)2,994 ~jf c~'wain UnflatteriOg docu ments,
(t hiS yea r . th1s month . ) and that ~ t h e Act has been given a slightl y
my request woul d be " processed. " stro nge r bite.
After all , the Libra ry of ConUnder th e U.S. Supreme Court
gress ha s repo rted that in the pa st decision in EPA v. M ink, 4 10 U. S.
bureau crat ic resistan ce has shown
73 (1 973 ), a document classified
itself in e xcess ive fees, de lays, a nd
by an age ncy as secre t or con fiblank sta res if a record is request- dental was no t subjec t to re classied in any form o ther than its
fi cation as a result of a cou rt's
offi cial tit le.
fi ndings .
It had been the arrogan ce of
Today, ·not only can anyone get
the agency sta ffs with t heir a ne w re vie w of a n age ncy den ia l,
notions that age ncy info rmati on any o ne can challe nge th e classifi-

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

Moot Court A wards!
MOOT COURT FINALISTS:
Ri chard Shapiro , Donald Fitzgerald, David Ramage-White,
Arnold Gray , Elliot Glicksman , Fran Ho llenback.
BEST SECOND-YEAR BRI EF :
Donald Fitzgerald.

ca tio n of th e d ocum ent, and at
th e very least th e court will review
it to determin e if it does meet the
crite ria for that classificati on.
Ca tch 22 , o f course, enables th e
e xecutive bran ch to re write the
criteria at any tim e.
Bu t Attorney Genera l Griffin
Bell in May, 1977, urged heads o f
aU the e xecutive bra nch age ncies
to c on side r all den ials carefu lly.
The J usti ce De part ment is un deniab ly in a key positio n to se t
freed om of info rma tion po li cy,
because it can always decide no t

to defend th e de nyin g agency in
fed eral co urt - a band o nin g it to a
defa ult j udgement .
To aid requesters and age nc ies
in determin ing whet her a part icular document ca n be disclosed. the
FO IA contains seve ra l spec ific
exe mptions. The burd en of proof
th at any parti cula r d ocument fa lls
with in o ne of the e xem ptions is
on th e agen cy.
So me of the exe mp tions are
pred ic tab le - nationa l security,
personnel fi les, trade secre ts.
Othe rs arc more speci fi c, such as
info rm ation conce rnin g geological
exp lo rat ion .
Bu t no ne is more ho tly debated
than the exemp tion for documents involved m current law
enforce ment invest igat io ns.
This provisio n is crit ic ized by
conse rvatives for lim iti ng the
e xe mption to curren t invest igations, fearing t hat FBI sou rces will
dry u p, a criticism echoed by
libera ls who fear a sim il ar drying
up of Na tional Labor Re lat ions
Board (N LRB) sources.
On the o the r ha nd, e mpl oyers
involved in litiga tions wit h the
NLRB crit icize the exe m ption as a
means of avoidin g the no rm al
scope of di scove ry under the
fe dera l rule s of civil procedure.
Some proble ms re main. An
age ncy can disclose an exemp t
doc ument to one person wit hou t
barring itself from claiming the
exemption against somt:one else.
Ho wever, once a n agency conce des a docum ent not to be

e xemp t from d isclosure to o ne
person , it is bar red fo reve r fro m
claimin g it to be ex e mpt from
di sclosure to an yone else.
If you deci de to seek so me
inform a ti on keep the fo ll o wing in
mind :
Mark th e envel ope .. Attn :
FO IA Req uest" - th e 10 da y reply
pe riod does not begin run nm g
until th e reques t has reached the
pro per des k.
Be sure to se nd a not arized
copy of yo ur si gnatu re if yo u are
req uesti ng personal fi les.
They will a lso wa nt a list of all
your past add resses, employers,
a nd, of course . your social secu rity number.
You will have to pay for at
least the cost of copying the
docum ents. Init ial requesto rs are
still asked to bear the full cos t of
locat ing the records wh ic h mea ns
th at you could be charged over 50
ti mes what su bsequent requesters
will be assessed .
Ask that t hose portions of the
records that arc releasable on their
face be forwarded right away .
You may find that they are sufficie nt for your need s.
If you deci de to challenge a
de nia l in cour t, you can recover
att orney fees if you are successful.
If you decide on a whim to fin d
out just how m uch the F BI knows
about you. just hope tha t the
bureau doesn't answer that your
file is exe m pt from disclosure
because it 's involved in a cu rre nt
in ves ti ga tion .

MORRIS K. UDALL PRIZE:
Fran Ho llenback.
BEST ORAL ADVOCATE:
Arno ld Gray .
DAILY R EPORTER AWARDS:
Donald Fitzgerald , Arno ld Gray, Ellio t Glicksman, Fran
Hollenback, David Ramage-White, Ri chard Shapiro.
BEST FIRST-YEA R BRI EF :
Floyd Bienstock , Jay Myro w.
BEST FIRST YEAR ORA( ADVOCATE :
Floyd Bienstock .
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Advocate Acknowledges
w~heshto ac~r?wledge

The 1drvocathe
Public Defender Frederic
J . 0 ardts o r t e tim e e sacn teed to present a n excelle nt lega l
challenge to the Arizona de at h pe nalty sta tute in State v.

Rich mond.
His success fu l petition for ha beas corpus de monstra ted full
com plian ce with Canno n 2 of the Code of Professiona l Res po nsi-

1
il
~
~

bility : " A LAW YE R SHO ULD ASSIST TH E LEGA L PRO FE:-J
SION IN FULFILLING ITS DUTY TO MAK E LEGA L COU NSEL AVA ILABLE."

Bellah Lt. Gov.
Firs t-year UA law student Richard Bellah was elected Lt. Governor of the A BA Law Student
Divisio n 's lOth Circuit a t a recent
conve ntion in Tulsa , Oklahoma .
He succeeded third-year UA
student Cal Potter.
Bellah said he has t wo main
goals. " The first is to in crease
mem bership within the circuit.
" The seco nd is to hold the 1O th
cirCuit fa U convention a t the U of
A," he said .

" The conven tion will enable
o ur students to hear some excellent speakers an d to become more
involved with th e ABA· LSD," the
new officer a dde d.

Notus!
we·re building

SIX

new racquetball / handball cou rts a glassed exhibitiOn

court .and a huge mdoor gymnasium
members wtlh open arms
Now. at last. we can welcome n~w n courts any day ol the week
because we·u be wetcom,, •ng th~':~;~sto~!ce our Present space lor
Our expans 1on w1 gtve u
court sports and phys•cal htnehss prog~~o~s our tuxunous heal!h spas and
And 1t wan·t take an 1nc away
two soctal lounges.
JOin the club ... now. wh11e we're courting new
Fo r Special Law Stud ent Rates , see o ur
manager, Gene Dec ke r, or Ca rl Porter.

rne~
bers

tucson athletic club ·- .
-1220 Easl Bellevue BBI -0 140

Bellah ci ted seve ral be nefits of
LSD mem bership , inclu ding " th e
opportuni ty to join any of 35
specialized se ctions of the ABA,"
which allows stu de nts to learn
more abo ut a partic ular lega l
specialty .
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Fewer

r~ ouths,

Fewer Crimes

borrowed the entire Model Penal
Code iist of " Purposes" it spe cifi·
ca lly de leted the refe rence to re·

V I OLENT CRIM ES
PART II
TH E SYSTEM

h::~b i litati o n .

By Tim Babb
''Violence is as American as
cherry pic" was the medi:~'s slogan
of the Sixties to the world.
And, it IS the violent crime that
has s t rai ned the American crimi·

nal justice system so seve rely
these last fifteen yea rs. F.B.I.
statistics o n violent cri mes show
an a veragc increase of around 7%
a year for the l:m ten years.
But

the rate of increase has

been slowing si nce I 97 1.
A reaso n for this slowdown is

the fac t that most violent crime is
com mitled by persons be tween
the ages of 15 and 25 . For
example. Professor Fra ncis Allen
of the Un ive rsit y of Michigan Law

School reports that over half the
felon y

arrest s fo r robber y and

burglar}' in Ne w Yo rk City are o f
tee nagers.
This violence pro ne group is
shrinking - th e post-war bab y
boom ha s almost passe d this age.
As th is group ge ts o lder, the
recidivis m rate declin es. Studies
ind ica te tha t recidi vism d rops
sharply during middle-age .
However, the questions that
remain t o be examined are the
ways in which the system has
treated the assailants and victims
of violent cri me and the new
approaches that are likely to be
tried .
Re habilitation was o nce the
panacea t o which many have
turned in th e criminal justic e
system in tim es o f difficult y.
But the rehab ilitative id eal has
been under increasing atta ck. Th e
new Re vised Criminal Code of
Arizo na , fo r exa mple , alth o u2h it

maxim um securit y prison for
partic ular ly incorrigible prisoners.
Possib le proble ms are sure to
deve lo p here. One of the defe nses
of paro le is th at it enables
co rrectional administrat o rs to
keep the lid on their ins tituti o ns.
Ariwna is also going to ex peri·
ment with the elim ination of good
time provisions. Arizona's record
fo r prison unrest is a lread y abysmal. The poten tial exists for eve n
more trouble under t hese new
provisions. Warden Harold Card·
well of th e Arizona State Prison at
Florence hopes that new prisons
allowing the transfer of troublemaking prisoners will he lp ca lm
matte rs.
The mirror image of the ge tto ugh policy with violent criminals is the new concern with the
victims of violent cri mes. Many
felt that crim e vic tim s we re
ign o red du ring th e constit utiona l
cri minal procedure revolutio n of
the Warren Co urt.
The recent respo nse of the
crim inal justice system to victims
has focused atte ntion in two
areas: closer co ntact be tween
victims and law enforcement offi cials and new laws to assist
vic tims.
The major thrust in this area
has been in helping victims over·
come the shock of the crime and
assisting in preparing them to
testify if necessary.
There have been two major
types of la ws passed recently to
assist vic tims. In an effort to assist
in the conviction of rapists,
statutes have been passed in a
number of jurisdictions to limit
the examination of the victim's
past sex ual experience in deter·
mining whether consent was giv·

T he new code's answer is "to
impose just ::~nd deserved pun ishment on thosc whose co ndu ct
threate ns the public peace."
Whil e rehabilitation was considered the goal by many, the
crim inal justice syste m never com·
pletel }' adopted a rehabilitative
model. Professor Arnold Loewy
of the University of No rt h Carolina has ... said that t he argument
against rehabilitation is that it
docs not work and studies have
borne this out.
The cri ticism of rehabilitati on
has centered on the parole and
probation systems. The vulnerabil·
ity lies where a vio lent crime is
committed by a pe rson released
on parole or servi ng a sentence o n
proba tion. Such sto ri es arc wide ly
publici zed. The sense of co mmunity o utrage is particular ly great
where bo th o ffenses were of a
violent nature.
Arizona's legislative response is
representati ve o f the current
th inking in this area . A section of
the new code provides for special
se ntencing of the dangero us and
re petitive offender.
A person senten ced under this
section must serve a ce rtain
minimum prison term. Until that
minimum term has been co m·
pleted, the prisoner is not eligible
for suspension o r commutatio n of
sentence, probation , pardon, or
parole. Several sta tes have esta·
blished similar laws and others are
examinina the issue.
.Other possible ave nu es are
being exp lored in handtina the
violent criminal. Arizona , along
wit h four other western states, is en.
considering building a regional
The second type of legislation

in cludes "Compensating Acts,"
alread y passed by several states, to
aid victims .
For exam ple, Tennessee's act
covers \icti ms property or person·
a1 crimes and funds come from a
$21 fin e imposed o n those convicted of such crimes.
A vict im files an application
with the court in Tennessee, while
other states have compensation
boards. Up to SSOO a month is
available and S I 0 ,000 is the
ma ximum that can be cla imed.

The alleged offend er, or the
prosecu tor, can delay recovery
until the prosec ut ion is complete,
although $500 is available in
emergency relief. Compensation
under this statute does not rule
out the possibility of a tort
recovery .
Though these laws have been in
effect for too short a time for
studies to be complete , it is clear
that concern in this area is certain' .
to result in the spread of these
statutes.

More About

Nazis in Skokie
ATTENTION
We want to share with you our plans
for what promises to be one of
Tucson 's most attractive downtown
office buildings. If your firm · is
seeking a top location and pleasant
working conditions, PLUS the chance
t o custom design your offices, now is
the time to contact us. Prime tenancy
still available . For more information,
please call (602) 326 -2712 .
KAUFMAN REAL TV

(Continued [rum ,.,age 14)
in content . The court \'l ill tell us
very shortly whether they are
unco nst itutional.
The re is a question whethe r this
is political speech. 1f it is what is .
the message? The civillibertatians
that have tallc.ed about this have
not read the material. They get
very upset when you read it to
them in court. This horrendous
stuff, they ta lk about ritual
murder , they say come to our
mee ting and learn how to bash a
Je w in th e head . This is wh at is
being said.
Now if this is the type of
politicaJ speech that the court was
talking about let the Cou rt say so.
Yo u kn o w the on ly other thing
that is contained in these Na zi
pamphlets is kill the bla cks.
Q Aren't we really talkina

about t he lun atic frinae and can
you really take these people, these
Nazis seriou.sly?
Torshen : TI1e Jews can take
them seriously . Would it be a
different principle if there were
30 ,000 of them marching rather
than the I 5. In a First Amend·
ment contex t I don't think it
matters if the re is I o r a 1,000. ln
a tort cont ext it is the sa me thing.
I am not trying to establish an y
great broad principle of law . That
is one reason why I fil ed this
particular suit in tort. I am not
trying to make a fr ontal assault on
the First Amendment. I am n o t
trying to stop the Nazis fr om
spewing their hate. I am only
trying to prevent the m from
spewing it in a particular way in a
particular place.

WANTED

Your APpetite!
Hoagie nanch
KNOWN FOR THE BEST SANDWICHES
AND LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN
1020 E. 6th St.

622·9852

!Just South of the Law School)
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V-W Advocate Program

Victims Need Emotional, Financial Aid
VIOLENT CRIMES
PART Ill
THE VICTIM

By Annette Everlove
The victim has long been the
forgotten element in the criminal
justice system. Although the victim initiates the process by
reporting the crime, the state
maintains the action ·and the
victim is relegated to the status of
simply being a witness.
•
While a criminally charged
indigent is provided with defense
counsel and spared the cost of
litigation, the victim must bear
the financial burden of cooperating in the prosec~tion of the
case.
This includes taking time off
from work to testify and paying
for such things as transportation
or child care. The victim has no
power to influence the case.
And, as a witness, he or she
may be subjected to countless

time delays and forced to recount
the details of a frightful and often
humiliating experience only to see
their assailant receive a light sentence, or even go free.
David Lowenburg of the Victim-Witness Advocate Program
blames television for fostering
many of the unrealistic perceptions and expectations a victim
has of the legal system.
Justice is "done" in thirty
minutes, and the bad guy always
gets what 's coming to him. "COnsequently they are very disap-

pointed that more isn 't done on
their ,behalf,'' Lowenburg said.
According to Lowenburg, there
is just no way to circumvent the
hassles .
"We just try to make a very
unpleasant situation less unpleasant; it's always soing to be hard
on the victim," he added .
SHATTERING IMPACT

Sex ual crimes have a particularly shattering effect on victims.
Not only have the victims suffered
a brutal violation of their physical
integrity , they are further victimized by societal myths surrounding such crimes.
Virginia Zeeb, a counselor at
Palo Verde Mental Health Foundation, finds that , " almost all
victims of rape feel that one or
more of a number of myths about
rape hold true for them .
"They think that they somehow provoked the attack, that
they should have struggled harder,
even where a knife or gun is
involved, they feel very guilty,
they feel it is their fault ."
The rape victim's first reaction,
says Zeeb, is to deny that this has
happened to her. Victims of rape
are often unable to tell those they
are closest to about the incident
or their reactions to it.
But they need contact someone to tell them they're
gains to be all right . Generally,
after five or six counseling sessions a victim who is ready is able
to come to giip's with the suilt
and fear.

Many women, however, are
incapable of dealing with the
emotional aftermath for a couple
of years after the incident .
A woman may actually feel
that she has resolVed the problem
only to have the fears. and
nightmares resurface when a new
relationship is begun, which, ac·
cording to Zeeb, is a common
occurence.
The particular needs of the
victim are, of course, as varied as
the individual. It is the goal of the
Victim-Witness Advocate Program
to meet as many of these needs as
possible.
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT

With a full-time staff of seven,
and 45 volunteers, the program
offers around-the-clock emotional
support for victims and their
families. The program, which
operates out of the county attorney's office, answers calls from
the police and sheriff departments, hospital emergency rooms
and attorneys.
The initial support is provided
and then the victim is directed to
the proper agency for more
prolonged assistance .
According to Lowenburg, some
need as little as a ride to the
courthouse while others require
the more in depth services of the
Women's Crisis Center, Child
Protective Services, Pima Council
on Aging, the Legal Aid Society,
or the Palo Verde and Southern
Arizona Mental Health Founda-

ti ons.
ECONOMIC WOES

Many of the victim 's problems
are economic.
Where a victim has been
robbed, Victim-Witness workers
will help the person go through
the lab oriou s process of sec uring
food stamps or getting a duplicate
social security check issued .
The workers see to it tha t T.G.
& E. doesn't shut off the electri city or that the landlord doesn't
initiate eviction proceedings. The
victim's employer is contacted by
the office to explain loss of work.
Being a victim can be expen·
sive. Victims who are physically
assaulted require medical care.
" We have k.nown victims to
actually go bankrupt trying t o pay
their hospital and doctor bills ,"
says Lowenburg. In addition , the
mental health foundati ons require
that their patients pay accordins
to ability.
One characteristic of victims of
violent crime is fear. Every time
the phone rings or there is a
knock at the door there exists the
fear that it is so meone who will
harm them.
Because the majority of rapes
occur in the victim's own home,
the place that was once felt safest
becom es a bastion of fear. "Many
victims," says Zeeb, "are unable
to remain in a place where such a
terrifying thing happened and
they move."
Victim-Witness workers have
victims relocate. Some ,

according to Lowenburg, leave
town because they are afraid their
attacker will avenge himself.
Some measure of financial
relief for the victim may not be
long in coming. In this session o f
the Arizona legislature, a bill was
introduced that would set up a
special fund t o compensate victims of violent crim e.
The fund , admin istered by the
State
Industrial
Commission,
would provide medical and death
benefits to a maximum of
$10,000 per case.
To qualify for compensa tion ,
the victim would have to repor t
the crime within 72 hours of its
occurence ,
though
payment
would be forthcoming whether or
not the assai lant is tried or
convicted.
The fund would not cover Joss
of income, employment o r mental
health care. Victims of family
violence or automobile accidents
would not be eligib le for benefits.
The bill provides that the fund
be partially financed through
criminal fine s and in come earned
by convicts while in prison or on
parole.
Such a program would also
qualify the state for receipt of
substa ntial federal fund s.
All of this rep resents a growing
awareness of the plight of the
victim. By lending financial and
emotional support t o people who
have been the indiscriminate target of someone's rage, we bring
criminal justice a little closer to
being "victim justice" as well .

More About:

Malpractice
Havoc
(Cont inued from page 9)
distinguish between a cause of
action in battery based on lack of
informed consent and a cause of
action ·in malpractice based on
lack of informed consent. This
opinion entirely mixes them up.
The best thing about the old
plan was that the panel was
convened before a suit was filed 1n
court. I deplore the fact that
under the new scheme the action
is filed first. I also deplore the fact
that the panel result can be read
to the jury. Of course, this has a
very bad effect on the jury
because they are most probably
goins to bring in a verdict
conforming with the panel decision. It's obviously the best
discovery process in any malpractice suit.
Akin :
The Pima Plan was much
better. With six doctors and six
lawyers, you're going to get a
fairer opinion on the merits of the
case. What it takes to get a fair
shake before the panel under the
new setup is a panel lawyer who is
experienced with malpractice litigation and who has guts. If he's
weak and will sway with the wind,
it will never work as far as justice
for the injured plantiff is concerned. The same goes for the
judge. If he's strong and will not
be swayed , then there can be
justice.
The doctor member of the
panel, by the very natwe of
what's &Oinl on, is the one who
will have the peatest voice in
what the panel decides. If he says

it's not malpractice, the other two
members will be hard-put to
refute his judgement - even with
the doctor who is plainly wrong.
That's the biggest problem.
You've got to find the right kind
of combination for these panels.
It's much too easy for the lawyer
member of the panel to say " What
do I know? Who am I to arsue
with him?"
There have been too many
doctors in this community who,
because of personal involvement
in this whole problem - in all the
'things which revolve around the
self-interest of the medical community itself ("Will my insurance
costs go up? Is this good for the
medical community?") - cannot
really be expected to make an
impartial judgement serving on a
panel like this.
The panel is mandatory unless
both sides waive it. That privilese
is absolute . Judges don't like the
whole procedure and they will
encoura,e the lawyen to waive
the panel. lnterestin&J.y, it's been

However ,
certain
substantive medical association t o act on the
my experience that if the defense
believes th.it the plantiff has a . rights cannot be taken away. If panel. ·
Also, access is more free than
sood case and it's likely that he the cause of action accrued before
1976, then they in the past to doctors in the
February,
will win before the panel, then
community
to hire on as experts.
many times they will want to couldn't use the Act to nullify the
Before, they used to close th eir
waive the panel, although it's the co llateral source rule.
eyes
and
say
they really didn't
The
abrogation
of
the
collaterstated policy of MICA that they
have no interest in discussing al source rule is one of the worst know what the standard of care
settlement until it goes before the things about the statute. A defen- was.
Some people take the position
panel. They want the first swing dant should have to pay for what
he caused, and the jury shou ld not that the new "statewide" sta ndard
at you at the panel.
In most cases where the plain· be allowed to look at what a of care means that a physician
tiff is successful before the panel, plaintiff, by his own foresight, from out of state will be in compethe insurance companies are going provided for himself in the way of tent to testify. I don't believe
that. As long as a doctor can state
to want to settle. The big hanJUp insuran ce coverage.
Defense lawyers don't Wee the that the standard is no different
that defense counsel have is that if
a plaintiff wins his case before the fact that the review panel , unless than it is in any other communi ty ,
panel , he has the right to inform waived by both sides , is manda- most courts will allow him to
the jury of tliat fact . Most defense tory. It opens a door to the test ify.
Most lawyers feel that the
complaints are about that aspect plaintiff which otherwise would
whole act is bad. Too much is
of the act. In spite of the not have to be opened.
difficulties, if I feel that my client
Before, there was no question taken away from the plaintiff. It
that a conspiracy of silence will probably have no effect on
has a good case, I will definitely
take the case on to trial, win or existed among doctors. They bringing carriers back to Arizona ,
always felt the peer pressure and although I don ' t know why not.
lose before the panel.
If the cause of action accrued they could hardly stand it. Now, a Malpractice insurance should be
before the enactment of the doctor is &iven the sanction of the the most lucrative insurance busistatute, then you would still be law and told that he has a ness in the world, especiaUy under
required to file it under the Act. responsibility as a member of the a statute like this one.
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The Ultimate In Self-Love
By Lewis Gruber
Editor's Not e : Lewis Gruber
has a bachelor 's degree in sociol·
ogy and is presently completins a
Master 's project aimed at developing techniques for the cloning of
mice . He will be entering law
school in the fall .

I am continually surprised by
the numbe r o r people who are not
aware of th e allegation that a
human has been cloned.
Cloning in animals is a process
by which scien tists remove the
gen etic material from a body cell
and introdu ce that material int o
an egg , wh ich then deve lo ps as if
it had been fertilized by a sperm .
The resu lt is an offspring that is
geneticall y id entical to the animal
that dona ted th e body cell.
This process was su ccessfully
applied to frogs as early as 1952.
but until recently no one had
claiml'd success in cloning mammals.
Now , Dav id Rorvi k, a n awardwinn ing science writer. a ll eges in
In f/ is Im age : The Cloning of a
Ma n (J .B. Lipp inco tt. 1978). that
a crash p rogram fi nan ced by a

If you want an Aztec
you must
reproduce the
Aztec world. or
end up with a
modern individual
bearing only a
superficial
resemblance to
an ancient
Azte.;.

mi ll ionaire to p roduce an acce ptable heir has resulted in a I 4
month old cloned ba by human.

to bear a co uple 's child .
Mrs. Del Zio had undergone
several unsuccessful o perat ions ro
unblock her severally damaged
fall opia n tubes . In desperation she
t urned to the possibilt y of having
an egg surgica lly removed and
ferti li zed by her husba nd 's sperm
in a test tube .
Dr . Sheules accomplished the
fertilization and was preparing to
implant the d eveloping embryo
when he lea rn ed that the head o f
the obste tri cs and gynecology
department at the hospital had
destroyed the embryo, which the
depa rt ment head called a "man·
ster."

Mrs. Del Zio became severely
depresse d . The Del Zios filed a
still unresolved S 1.5 million law·
suit against the department head
for depriving them of their last
o ppo rtunity to have a child.
In 1974 , Dr . Douglas Bevis of
Leeds University in England was
greeted with a storm of protest
when he announced that he had
successfully
implanted human
eggs fertilized in culture and that
the result ing "test tube babies''
were 12 to 18 months old.
In the turmoil that followed ,
Be vis was vilified by colleagues
and the public alike for perform·
ing inhuman experiements. When
Bevis refused to identify his
subjects, it was cha rged that he
had fabricated the whole affair.
Driven to exhaust ion, Bevis
event ually became so disgusted
with the response to his efforts to
help barren women to have
children that h e left the field of in
1ri tro
fertiliza tion and embryo
transplantation.
Thi s year , "Right to Life "
groups pressured the prestigious
March of Di mes into abandoning a
program of geneti c screening.
That program informed prospective parents during pregnancy
whether or not their offspring
would have a genetic disorder.
Because this knowledge might
encourage a woman with a de·
formed fetus to have an abortion,
the "Right to Life" groups sabotaged the research and education
e ffort.
If su ch minor deviations from
the norma l childbearing process
could provoke such a violent
response , no o ne can doubt that
Rorv ik would be compelled to
sec recy about a human cloning
experiment.

Rorvi k claims that the cxperi·
me nts were conducted in a "t ropi·
cal" country, on the millionaire's
plantation at a hospital provided
for the fie ld workers. Because
mammalian eggs can develop well
only in t he uterus, women who
came to the hospital served as
bot h egg d onors and egg reci·
pients.

But is that the real reason for
Rorvik 's secretiveness? Or is the
whole affair a hoax?

Th ose women in whose wombs
the eggs were implanted were
carefully screened and were told
that they were participating in a
fertility study. The woman who
gave birth to the clone was
eventually told the fu ll story and
is now living with t h e millionaire
as the ch ild's r.1other.

The book itself provides no
clue . Th e chara cte rs , events , and
locale of the clon ing are not
believable . The sections of the
book relating to methods contain
no information about the new
techniques that would have had to
be applied to succeed where
others had failed.

Ro rvik swore not to reveal the
identities of the people involved
and disguises them as much as
possible in the book.

It all comes down to the fa ct
that the only 'evidence' Rorvik
provides is his word that the
events occurred . This lack or
documentation caused the book
to be rejected by several publish·
ers.

Th e desire of the participants
for anonymity is very understand·
able in the p resen t clima!e for
genetic and fetal research. The
cases of Dr. Shettles , Dr. Bevis,
and the March of Dimes should
make this clear.
In I 973 at Columbia Presbyty·
rian Medical Center , Dr. Landrum
Shettles agreed to help the wife or
a Florida dentist named Del Zio

The fact that in I 970 Rorvik
had publically announced plans to
write a pornographic science fie·
tion thriller to be called The
Clone, weakens his credibility.
So does the letter to Newsweek
by Dr. J.D . Bromhall of Oxford.
The letter reveals that in May

1970, several m onths after the to by the husband ? {See Gurskey
For example, a clone of a
alleged birth of the clone , Rorvik "· Gurskey : Anonymous 11. Anon- diabetic c.ould be grown until the
had requested information about ymous).
pancreas developed , the cells that
the techniques Bromhall had used
produce insulin could be sepa·
The fact that identica l twins are
in an attempt to clone rabbits.
natural clones sho uld tell us how rated out and injected into the
adult source of the clone.
Also suspic ious is the example to react to the birth of a clone.
of Dr. Bevis' test tube babies
A clonal baby should be treated
This would curt the adult of
which Rorvik cites in the book. like any other baby.
diabetes, and not just tuat the
Be vis has never revealed the
What Mrs . Del Zio has said symptoms as insulin does.
identities of his subjects, and
If the diabetes were genetic in
about test tube babies could well
because of that many scie ntist
be applied to clonal babies : "I origin, the cloned egg would be
claim to be directly involved in an can't see why some people believe the ideal site to introduce the
experiment , Ro rvik must have
that a baby conceived in this genetic.t. material to correct the
been aware that it would be mu ch
fashion isn't as sacred as a baby defect. This would overcome the
more difficult to discredit the - conceived in the normal fasttion. major problem in correcting gen·
story of a bystander.
"The re 's even more care, more etic disorders with gene therapy ,
The on ly st rong suppor t fo r desire , more intent involved here that of getting the right number
Rorvik 's conte nti ons comes from because so much time , energy, of genes into the right ceUs.
Cellular repla cement therapy
Dr . Shettles, who has co llabora ted skill , and emotion have to be
has successfull y corrected artifi·
with Rorvi k on two books. Since invested in its conce ption ."
But why clone humans? Some cially induced diabetes in mice .
people have visions of clones of The on ly stum bling block has
famous mdividuals . The notion been that the transplanted cells
that cloning could duplicate an were not geneticaUy identical to
Einstein ign ores the tremendous those of the recipient and the
influen ce of environment on a recipient 's immunity system even·
tually destroyed them.
person's behavior.
The old notion that
Clones for use in such experi·
In orde r to duplicate an adult
human life begins at
Einstein , one wou ld have to create ments could be regarded in the
same way that we regard cells in
3 world nearly identical with the
conception cannot stand
one in which Einstein grew up. tissue culture. For example, a ce ll
up ... it would make a
Only in that sort of world would line called Hel.a was grown from
murderer out of anyone
the genetic duplicate think in the cervical cancer cells over 25 years
ago.
same
way that the original did.
who washed his hands and
Those cells have outlived their
Consider for a mom ent three
in the process washed
genetically identical individuals donor to provide a sort of
growing up in Mexico and their immortality that cloning could
away a skin cell.
reactions to the prospect of emulate. The...diffe rence would be
ripping the beating heart out of a that cultures from clones would
be used to replace aged or
living person .
One of the three growing up in damaged cells in the d,onor and
the Aztec era would regard the thus allow the donor to survive as
well as the culture.
idea with religious ecstasy.
leaving Columbia Presbytyrian ,
One growing up in the nine·
This need not involve abortion
Dr. Shettles has established his
teenth century would be outraged when culturing techniques are
own fertility research clinic and
at an act of murder.
refined to the point that implanta·
has developed a techniqe that he
The last , growing up in modern tion in a womb is no longer
says will result in successful
Mexico , would accept the use of a necessary.
human cloning.
"brain--dead" donor as necessary
But is it murder?
Shettles has stated , "I didn't do
for a heart transplant operation to
ln order to answer this question
the cloning, no. But it's not a
be successful.
hoax , I' d stake my life on the
If you want an Aztec clone you we might have to undergo the
authenticity or it."
must reproduce the Aztec world same sort of metamorphosis of
or end up with a modern individu- attitudes about cloning that we
Scien tists in the field are
al bearing on ly a superficial have experienced with respect to
divided over the issue of the
resemblan ce to an ancient Aztec. organ transplants.
book 's authenticity. Comments
The old notion that ''human
This also means that although
range from insults to cautious
enough genetic material could life" begins at conception cannot
optimism.
stand up to the ability to take any
I myself can find no evidence in
cell , even a skin cell as has been
the book that Rorvik knows
done with frogs , and use it to
about a new method for cloning a
produce an entire human being
human being. Nevertheless, I can·
through the clo ning process.
not be sure that the book is a
The idea that the destruction of
Although
enough
genetic
hoa x .
a " potential human being" would
material could be recovOnly the identification of the
then make a murderer out of
ered from a corpse to make anyone who washed his hands and
clone or further investigation into
Rorvik 's past activities can resolve
in the process washed away a sk.in
a clone, it wou ld only be
the matter.
ce ll.
a physical, not mental
Whether or not Rorvik's claim
We might have to relearn the
reconstruction. A clone
is a~:~thenticated , other researchers
fundamental lesson of human
are on the verge of cloning a
biology
that every cell in o ur
of King Tut would only
mammal. In 1975 , Dr. Bromhall
bodies contains the potential to
be a modem boy.
succeeded in getting a rabbit clone
produce an entire human being.
to grow to the two cell stage.
Just as thouS31lds of cells die
every day so that t he community
Subsequent developments have
of ceUs we call a human being can
improved upon his tectmiques to
survive, some cloned cells might
the extent that many of the most
diffi cult
problems have been eventually be recovered from a have to die to keep 3 human being
corpse to make a clone of the alive.
solved.
An analogy could be drawn
It seems to me that the most dead person, the clone would only
difficult obstacles to human clan· be a physical, not a mental, between using the cells of a clonal
reconstruction.
embryo to save the life of a donor
ing are not techni cal , but legal and
A clone of King Tutank:hamen thiough cell replacement and
psychological. The lega l battles
aborting a fetus when the mothover the status of clones will would only be a modern boy .
It
is also unlikely that a er's life is endangered by continu·
involve all of the arguments about
the unnaturalness of anything that dictator would derive any special ation of the pregnan cy .
is not conceived in the missionary advantage from producing an
In both cases the complex
army of clones. Selective breed·
position.
ing, lobotomy , drugs, and torture beh avioral organism we caU an
All forms of human insanity
adult
human being is saved while a
are all methods that are less
will manifest themselves in the
difficult to implement and more collection of primatively organ·
debate ove r cloning just as they
ized
cells
is killed.
likely to produce th e desired
have in the abortion battle.
Whatever o ur ultimate response
effect.
How reasonable or just can the
to
cloning
a human being is,
Despite all the thing! cloning
outcome be when New York
cannot do, it can revolutionize Rorvik 's book includes a wealth
Courts can rule that a child is our lives for the better. It could of information about the latest
illegitimate when conceived by
make cellular replacement therapy advances in many areas of bioartifical insemination consented
possible.
medical research .
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Still Hoping for Hamilton

Sweeney, Beegle Searching Souls for Cash
that a n evening Ia w school is a
bona fide credit to the commu nity and that is where our position
is.
Q: Is there an y religious, political or philosophical direction to
th e Alexander Hamilton School?
Sweeney : Just the conce pt of
Christian type ato mosphere openness .
Q: What is a Christian type of
atmosphere?
Sweeney : That's a good question, because a lot of lawyers that
I have been dealing with th is
summer have asked me the same
question . Whe n I use the word
Christian , I' m ta lking abo ut pre·
serving, preserve rs. So meone who
has been educated to maintain an
open and fa ir mind co mpared to a

going to Alexander Hamilt on
from the Arizona corpora tion
that 's going to regi ster Alex an der
Hamilton as a fi cticious name. The
Arizona Non-Pro fit Corpora tion,
it has a purpose to conform with
IRS St atutes such as t o be tax
exe mp t.
Q: Joe , is there any sort o f
political direction which will be
manifested in the curriculum of
th is schoo l, o r will it be pretty
much apolitical?
Sweeney : Right , we're just
going to open it up to everybo dy
that want s to teach ri ght now and
anybody wh o wants to part icipate, and we 're trying to get a
couple of courses fr om th e ACLU,
we're trying to make it possib le
for even a la w stude nt if he wants

the Aqua rian Age .
We see the Piscean age as a time
or rugged in dividua lism which
in cl uded a whol e lot of hos tili ty
and we see the ending of th e War
in Viet Nam as a sign that we 're
rea dy to realize that we ca n' t
solve our pr oblems by blowing
them away - that's my posi tion.
Q : J oe , do yo u consider the
Ale xa nd er Hamilto n School of
Law to be a pl ank in a bridge
connecting the Aquarian and
Piscean ages?
Sween ey: It 's grea t to see us
th inki ng a bout that. It 's a goo d
point and Cle tis ha s his own
opinion about a lo t or things and
so do I and it's good to see that
people want a different alter na tive
to edu cation.

Q: For starters, Joe , let 's play
" Jimmy the Greek," what are the
odds that the Alexande r Hamilto n
School of Law will be gradua ting
lawyers in Pima County any time
soon ?
Sweeney: Well , the way it looks
right now, we are going to have to
sea rch our souls for some m oney
more than an ything e lse right
now. We are just' goin g to work
together with everyb ody in the
com munity and try to co me up
with some funds.
But this is something that is
going to have to be done and we
are in the process of try in g to get
·
something going.
Q : Are the legal problems you
had with the City Attorney 's closed egotistical ty pe of trip.
Office settled at th is poin t?
Q: It see ms as though it's
Sweeney: Yeah, right, we are alm ost a secu lar view of Chris tain·
und er the und erstanding right ity.
now that as long as we mainta in
Sweeney : Right , it 's a secular
the concept of donat ions rather view of Christa inity but that gets
than charging any ty pe of fees or you into the con cept of secular· tu ition then we are not having any ism and what's that involved confli ct right now.
none of us are reverends and non e
Q: J think by way of clarifica- of us has been ordained but we
tion, we have to say that this is have some ordain ed revere nd s on
not a la w school in the sense that
the Board so we arc a Ch ris tian
we all tend to think of a Jaw School because of ARS statutes.
sch ool, something that graduates
Q : Arizona Revised Statutes
prac ticing lawyers sanctioned by have made you a Christian
th e bar .
School? How was that ?
Sweeney : Good, tha t's a good
Beegle : I don' t know the
point , that 's our status right now. answer to that question - I just
What we would like to have know the answer to the fi rst one
ideally right now, wo uld be
because I talked with Joe at great
enough money to get involved in a length about this and he has been
tw o/ four program by the ABA , coming to my house constantly
but because we are under the
ge tting me involved with this
con ce pt of a charity , we're simply
thing and I reacted the way
doing our best , we're simply
probably everybody else did .
tak ing our own rate and if
I knew it was going to be a big
someone should co me along and hassle, but I happen to have an
offer us a gratuity or anything Arizona Non-Profit Corporation
else , we'd Certainly be willing to · and we made a commitment to
accept it and do our best to make him to do our best to put him in
the most of it , so that's generally
the position he say s he wants to
what we' re trying to say . We
be in {that Ale xander Hamilton
would ideally like to be a
wants to be in ) to get that
two/ four program in a year and a
two/ four ABA accredi ta ti on.
half or two years.
Q: It's not easy to convince
Q: What 's a two/ four program? corporations to co ugh up the
Sweeney : A Two/Four Program cash . Why did yours?
is a criteria set by the American
BeegJe : Well y ou see, this is a
Bar Assn . that allows a school to non-profit Arizona corpora tion
re gister students with only 60
that has no m oney anq it was
un its of coll ege undergraduate formed for rea sons tha t I don ' t
work as long as they are abl e to want to go int o in this interview ,
take ten un its a se mes ter and
but I will be ha ppy to at a later
stre tch it out over fo ur years.
da te, because it involves volumi·
So one of our goals is that th is
nous am ounts of data .
would be an evenin g la w school
Q : Yes, bu t the money that
program and would serve in th at
goes to Alexander Hamilton is
capaci ty . There have been stu dies also a part of this inter view.
do ne on this and it's been found
Beegle: T here is no money

to do some ext rac urricular teaching to come by and teach a course
in an area tha t they are interested
in.
So these are th e possibilities
we're going t o t ry to make it a
potential place where a person can
grow and mature and get some
idea of what the possibilities may
be - you kn ow.
Q: How did the course on
Conspiratoria l View of History
come about ?
Sweeney : Yeah , that 's a good
question . There wa s a fell ow by
the name of Ralph Epperson , I
don ' t kn ow whe ther y ou kn ow
anything a bout him - h ave you
ever met him?
Q : I've spoken to him over th e
phone.
Sweeney : Right , right , he's a
little int erested in doing his bit
and we want to make it possible
for somebody t hat ha s a course
like that to have a place to teac h
and try to get some stude nts for
the course and if it's possible for
us to get some students for it and
if they 're interes ted in it, fme.
Q : Are you concerned about
connections with the John Birch
Society?
Sweeney : No , not really . This
fellow is just trying to have a
course and trying t o present his
vie ws and if he can get some
student s, fin e. More power to
him , l don't resent somebody for
doing tha t.
Q: What sort of peopl e do you
wa nt to send ou t into soc iety and
wha t kind of change do you hope
will eventually result fr om wha t
the Ale xander Hamilton Schoo l is
doi ng?
Beegle: Peopl e who melt down
guns wou ld be a good start. We're
goin g fro m the Piscean age in to

I mea n, we see indoc trinat ion
whe re we shoul d be putting
people 's
into
understandin g
mind s.
Beegle : He's concerned with
educat ion and I' m concerned with
chan ge.
Q : It occurs to me that J oe is
concerned with el eva ting the skill
level of the average person to deal
wi th our soc ie ty.
Yo u are concerned wi th the
globa l perspective of changing
masses of pe ople.
But it sound s like mixing oil
and vinegar - are you guys an
unstable compound or can you
actuall y work together ? Le t me
ask Joe firsL
Sweeney: Yes, I'm sure we can.
I can work wit h j ust about
everybody,
On e of th e th ings t ha t I do is
that I kee p my opin ions to myself
until I have good reasons and
the re's spon tanity of crea tivity
involved in every th ing Beegle : I th ink it's releva nt to
know how Joe got hooked in t o
Alexande r Hamilton . We bo th
ha ve fun ctioned through the Free
Un iversity for years, since it was
first created , a nd we would write
out little courses and it's a
separate trip, obviously.
We were both associa ted with
the Free Universi ty, a nd some
people sit around - a lady lawyer ,
I understa nd, said some thing
about creating a law school and
Joe agreed to go along wit h it.
Then, all of a sudden , there was
the fi rst obs tacle wh en everybody
ran away. Bu t this turkey had
already made a com mittment. so
he ke pt plodding ar ound doing
the be st he cou ld and when I saw
this man , who went out there and
he doesn't kn ow what he 's doing

. By Mike Tully
J oe Sweeney is still hoping, but
there's no teaching going on at the
proposed Alexander Hamilton
School of Law . When the A dvocate last interViewed Sweeney for
the October 1977 issue, he told us
that he hoped to open the school
shortly , although legal and finan-

cial problems were stalling the
project.
The financia l problems remain,
but Cletis Beegle, a fellow ad ministrator , is helping with the legal
tangl e. Beegle , a former lawyer
fro m Pe nnsy lvan ia, says his un-

nam ed non-profi t corporation will
register "Alexander Hamilton " as
a fi ctitious nam e, a ste p preceding
that
accreditation
hoped-for
would all ow the school to hold
night classes under the ABA 's 2-4
program .

to
talked
Advocate
The
Sweeney and Beegle in the Park
Student Center during the afternoon of March 10. Refreshingly,
the disc ussion had nothing to do
with law .
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but he's doi ng it a ny way - so it
will work , he ha s a bea ut iful
heart.
Q: Is Law School no t a mis·
nomer at this point ?
Bee gle : O h, abso lu tely .
Q: What can we call it ?
Beegle : WelJ , I suggest " Alexof
Schoo l
Hamilton
ander
Change ," but bet wee n no w and
late r we are goin g registe r Alexand er Ha milt on as a fi c tious
na me, th e ot he r part we decide d
after othe r people get to pl ay
games - I wou ld call it the Schoo l
of Change.
Bu t, it 's irrelevant to me and I
already s tarted th e School or the
Li fe Process a nd have the whole
stru ctural hook up in Pennsylva n ia
to serve my purposes not to be
hassled in my day-to-day exis·
te nce .
Q : Are you a megal omaniac
trying to change th e world to suit
you r own biases?
Beegle : I s wear to Go d , I ho pe
not -a li i want to do is to pl o ugh
at pl oughin g time.
I love h orses and litt le kids, an d
my dogs a nd my tran q uilit y . Yo u
see they put the turnpike thro ugh
and after that it wa s ne ver th e
sa me - there was always tha t roar
in th e ba ckgrou nd .
Q: Le t me wind it up , b}'
ta lking about some parochi al loca l
probl ems or benefits tha t ma )'
acc ru e to ha\'in g a sc hool in
Tu cson and Pim a Co unt y.
Clea rl y, th e Tu cson and Pima
Co unt y area tends to be a
microcosm beca use peopl e com e
here fr om a ll a round th e count ry
and in fac t all around the world .
How do yo u fi t in - what
dange rs do Tu cson and Pim a
Co un ty face at this point ?
Swee ney : We ll . the way I look
at it, the situ at ion is the sam e as it
was ba ck rn ' 74, when I ran
unsu ccessfully for Sta te Represen·
ta tive in Dist ric t l J .
At tha t time a couple o f pe ople
pointed out to me the fact that all
t his land bt.• tween Phoe nix and
Tucson is reall y owned by insu rance companies, already - so this
just poin ts th l' fi nger in th e
direct ion of where we're go ing we are goin g to sec inflat ion being
programmed in the so ciety a nd
we're going to see lan d va lue s
soar .
We've got to pu t some common
sense ba ck into th is gene ration
and t he only way we arc! going to
do it is by opening the ir minds t o
the fact that they ha ve bee n
through a learn ing process , whe n a
lot of tim es they need a n
understa nding process.
Q : You are getting a litt le
abstra ct for me - talk abo ut
individual skill s. What sort of
skills are you tal king about?
Analy tical skill s, po litical skills,
physical skills?
Sweeney : Th ere, that's a goo d
quest ion a nd th at is j ust so me·
thing we're a lways goin g to ta lk
ove r wi th so me people when we
design this curriculu m that we 're
supposed t o se t up a little core
program for t hese people that ar e
in th is MA progra m and at eve ry
level of the curricul um we should
be trying to do one thi ng whether it be in Torts or just
briefing cases or whet her it be in
Criminal Law or just reading th e
statutues or wh ether it be in
procedu re, just
parliamen tary
learning to set up your age nda ,
your l'moti ons
getti ng
and
stra igh t , so we are talking a bou t a
variety of diffe rent skills that can
be learn ed fr om each and e very
course that we' re offerin ~.
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Life

Insuran ce
Its part of
making it
on your
own
Join the winning

team.

•

Life Insuranc~

•

Disability Insurance

•

Disability Income Insurance

•

Group Insurance

•

Annuities

•

Pension Plans

NORMAN H. KAHN
5055 E. Broadway
Suite C-201
Tucson, Arizona
(602) 747-7666
A fellow law student with nine years experience
serving Tucson's business and proft<>sional community.
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